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The City
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Circulation In
The County
United Press
Yobert Perry
Has Program
At Rotary
Robert Perry was in charge
of the program yesterday at the
aMurray Rotary Club. He entitled
%the program Who Is Who in
Calloway County."
Perry gave each member of
-- thes-elub 'a sheet with sixteen
organizations listed on it such
as the Fiseal. 
_Court,- hospital
board of directors, city scheiol
board, city council, etc. The
. sheet lieted the Members of
those organizations, plus o ti e
, extra .person. •
a Perry called on Various mem-
bers to point out the name of
the ex,tra person listed who was
not a member of the organiza-
tion or board.
A good knowledge of t h e .
Membership of the sixteen or-
ganizations he had listed, was
necessary to determine the per-
ssan litho Aid nohl belong.
Aften testing the membership
salf the club on their knowledge,
‘Perry distributed another sheet
listing the correct - membership
of the sixteen organizations he
had used.
Following his program, he in-
troduced Yandal Wrather. who
gave a short report on his work
in soil censervation _and the
referendum which will be held
-Sesetn-oosier--dee--weteestred-
vancy districts for the East and
Neiit Forks of the Clarke River.
Visiting Rotarians .wee Al
Lindsey and Ed Brewer of ay-
field. C. V. Thompson of Ffndu-
cah, and Gordon J. MCGinniss....of
Ortoneille, Mich.
Guest of Howard Olila was
Chuck Thornton of Indiana. Ted
Lawson was a guest of Tom
Winchester. W. P. Williams of
Paris. Tennessee was a guest
tif,James •C. Williams.
The meeting next week will
be held at 61)0 o'clock on Tues-
day, March 12 with the -Rotary
Club meeting together with the
Lions Club and the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club.
Dr. Gerard Priestley of Eng-
stand will address the combinesi
clubs.
•
urfent Broadway
Plays Is Topic
Before Local AAUW
"Current Broadway Plays" was
the topic of an address given
by Boyd Martin, drama editor
of the Louisville Courier-Journal,
before the Murray - branch of
h e American Association o,f
Vflniversity Women here March
6. .
In his speech Mr. Martini
named the most important
-Broadway plays of the current
season and briefly_discusses the.
merits and weaknesses of each.
Highlighting his speech wilts
theater personalities. Mr. Martin
praised such current musicals
as "My Fair Lady" and "Damn
O'ankees- and the recent .come-
dies. "No Time for Sergeants"
and "1;11 Abner", as well as the
dramatic productions, "Separate
Tables" (The best acted play
in New York. today.") and "In-
heirit the Wind."
Martin, who taught at the
.University if Louieville from
.1913 until 1955. has directed
over 400- major amateur plays
-' Louisville. He is also respon-
ible for the recent development
of the Louisville Theater train.
Approximately 100 A AUW
members and guests attended the
meeting and fpllovsing reception
on the mezzanine floor of the
Murray 'Slate College •library.
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
-
Southwest Kentucky Partly
cloudy today. high 42, clearing
tonight, low 23. Saturday partly
cloudy and a little warmer with
fietwers 'likely later afternoon
I night. •
Some. 5:30 am. temberatires:
Louisville. Padticah and Hopkins-
elite' 30, Covington, Lexington
and tendon 28.
Evansville. Ind., 30
IN OUR 78th YEAR \ Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 8,-1957-3- 
"Scouting Is A Family Affair," Girl Scout Theme Conference Day
"Scouting is a Family Affau"
is the theme of Girl Scout Week,
March 10 to 16, this year and
the above picture carries out this
theme.
Mayor George Hart is pictured
holding h i s grandson George
him Is Mrs. George Hart who
has long been active in Girl
Scout work. Mrs. Hart is holding
their granddaughter "Sissy" Lan-
dault.
Mrs. George Hallonan. Ir.
Chairman of the Girl Scout
Council is about to present Mr.
Hari with the pin denoting that
be has been inducted as an
hdnorary member of the organiu-
Wien.
To ,the right of Mrs. Nallounan
is Mrs, Gene Landault. a former
Girl Scout who achieved the
highest award in scouting, the
Curved Bar, which is comparable
to the Eagle Badge in the Boy
Scouts.
At the extreme left and in
front is Miss\ Becky Maore,
daughter of MIS and Mrs. Olen
Moore. She is a' Brownie Scout.
Behind her is' Miss Dyana
Wooden, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Wooden, who is con-
sidered outstanding in\Girl Scout
work and who is nearing com-
pletion on evert( leading to the
Curved Bar award.
Woman Found In
Boat hi Gulf, In Shock
TAVERNIER. Fla. Lr ---A
middle-aged woman remained iss
shock today from her two days
of helpless drifting in the Gulf
of Mexico in a boat with the
lifeless body of her husband.
Mrs. Claretta Fleck. 62. of
South Miami. spent almost 48
hours with the body of her hus-
band after he apparently had a
fatal heart attaek after working
on a fouled boat rudder at sea
A passing fisherman. Al' Grace.
discovered Mrs. Fleck's plight
Thursday and towed her craft
to port with his own boat from
far out in the gulf.
Coroner George Rawlings Faid
Mrs. Fleck was in an 'advanced
stage of shock. She was near
hysteria when brought to shore
here
The coroner said he learned
from the woman that she and
her husband. Richard C. Fleck,
57. had left . home last Friday
.fer a week's outing sebeard their
cabin - cruiser. She said 'Fleck
went over the side Tuesday to
fix a fouled rudder' When he
Came back on board, he collar's-
ed and died at her feet. she said.
Mrs. Fleck said she did not
know how to start th.e engine,
She said she painted 'the 'word
"HELP" on a large white towel
but no one camehyountil Grace's
boat spotted her.
Harold Speight To
Be Sheriff Candidate
Harold Speight, 16th Street,
filed for election to the office
of county sheriff yesterday, ac-
cording to the ceenty court
clerk
Speight, 48, is the fifth can-
didate to announce for the of-
fice of incumbent Brigham -Fut-
rell He has sold live stock and
antrenrobtles ;or seVeral years.
-
110,..r-s•
Delta Department Has Unusual
Program At Club House
MURRAY POPULATION -10,100
To Be Observed Last Israeli
iiiService k • f Paris District Troops Sailhe Worrahs Society of Chris-
so.''.11 observe "Conference Day
o.strict. in the Methodist Con-
Apar," along with the other 7 F
orence March 15.
This will be held at Martin
•Srst Church from 10 a.m. to
z nocn. Mrs. E. D. 'Farris, the
'aris district secretary el Spiri-
:tie) Life,. will have charge, all
otembers of the Womane Society
, of Christian Service in all local
I churches arc urged te partici-
pate in the district vibe serv-
ices, sharing in the feeling of
Sonene‘s as fellow Methodist
thretigholt the conference veer-
,hitting together. s
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
I am reading with great in-
terest your series of articles by
Louis Cassels. Some of these are
-in—regard- -to exceptional- chit;
then: Some of your many read-
ers may be missing these articles
and I would like to call their
attention to .them by means of
this' letter.
The fact should be stressed
that not every case at' mental
retardation is hopeless. Some-
thing can and should be done
for every retarded child, . not
alwass with 'he hope' of effect-
ing a cure. but with the aim of
. -and educationally.
• Through our recent exper-
ience. we learned that in Cellos-
way County and even in Mur-
ray itself, there are many cases
of .handoramed children. Every-
one needs to know more about
this, subject, for it should be
the, concern of more than the
individual parent affected. The
education of the mentally re-
tareed child is one of the, most
problems confrentIng the
-The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at
the club house. Tuesday even-
ing, March 5 with Mrs. Cook
Sanders presiding. Mrs. Elliot
Wear presented Miss Cot a r a
Eagle. head of the art -depart-
ment of Murray State College
and Mr. Bill Boaz assistant pro-
fessor of art.
A demonstration type. program
•was given using five students
who 'are juniors at the college
who are majoring in art.
Equipment' was brought from
the college and tables were set
up for each of the following
demonetrations, a n d members
and guests progressed from one
to the other for an inforMative
and interesting program.
Following are the demonstra-
tions and persons:
Finger painting, Bill Boar
water .coler painting. Miss Susan
Pollock: photography, Miss Nan-
cy Crehane ;emery ana sculp-
lure. Theron Buct.; jewelry of
silver and copper. James An-
derson; enameling on copper.
Miss Peggy Allen.
Miss Eagle in her opening
remarks stated 'that the purpose
of . the demonstrations were not
to teach in one evening, but to
create a more active interest in
creative arts hobbies which the
-hole family could enjoy. Art
is one of the basic communica-
tions and everyone can • have
funsin some branch of the arts.
"Through art we conserve (our
own youth and at the same time
, 
Worktp •Planned
Here March 14
we can conserve the best of
our children," she said. S h e
tried to point out that art acti-
vities must be creative (or in-
terest will lag. -
After a person has the desire
and interest to participate in
creative arts hobbies there are
three ways given him to do
something about it. Enroll in
a class under a teacher for' in-
steuction_s. Study for knowledge
from bbotts and magarines. En-
list the aid of friend's as ap-
prentices or workshop type pro-
ject.
After the program, delightful
refreshments were served by
the following hostesses: Mrs. R.
H. Thurman. Mrs. Jack Frost.
Miss Laurerte Swann, M iss
Laurine Tarry. and Mrs. Wells •
Purdoom.
Jig Fishermen
Are Doing Well
I FRANKFORT (1)4 -- Hardy
I winter fishermen who don't mindcold, damp weather were bring-
ing in fine catches by jigging in
Kentucky's muddy fishing lakes.
the state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resource report ed
Thursday. .
Bass were being caught by the
Jiggers at Lake Cumberland.
;Kentucky Lake and Herrington
Lake where the waters were
trio muddy for the ordinary fish-
ing methods.
:The -Pane., bistrict WOrnans
Society of Christian service will
have a. workl understanding
workshop in Murray March 14
at 1 p.m. in Weeley Feundatioon
Building at Mureay State Col-
lege, under the leadership od
Mrs. Carl Elliot, Paris District
Secretary of Christian 'Social
Relations.
The program will consist of a
devotional, and film strip "One
O'er all the earth" and a panel
discussion • in which several
Methodist women tof different
nationalities will like part. A
discussion 'and evaluation will
foliose. 
• -
A large crowd is anticipated.
 -
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky -f Temperatures for
the five-day period. Saturday
vthrough Wednesday, will aerage
four to eight degrees below 
theL
State normal of 4,!. _deftness. Only'
small day-to-dAy 'thanges, most-
ly due to changes in elnedjnesse
Precipitation will average .3 to
.7 inch as occasional periods
of rain mixed with snow at
24 to 36 hour intervals.
SPRINGFIF.LD. Ky.
Three Springfield tobacco ware-
housemen v ere fined $200 each
Thursday after pleading guilty
to charges of offering induce-
ments to farmers to consign to-
bacco to their floors.
The three were Paul Bishop,
Leroy Bishop and Melwood
Cooksey, oevners and operators
of Bishop Waiehouse No. 1 and
.No. 2 als-Seringfield.
Tho. Washington County grand
jury indicted the men on the
charges after testimony by state
director of weights and meas-
ures George I.. Johnson.
• creed Johnson told the grand jury
, that the Bishop warehouses were
(offering chances on an atitemo-
: bile. to be raffled to farmers
who consigned their tobacco to
the wart-houses.At Dale I-Follow the water was Sincerelmuch clearer and many crappie
catches vrere reported.
Water temperatures varied
from 44 degrees at Herrington
to 50 degrees, at Lake Cumber-
land and the temperature's were
48 at Dale Hollow and Kentucky
Lake Thursday.
Mrs. Rob ,Erwin
GOES OVER WITH
CORRECTION
The Calloway County Cancer r CHICAGO 11,1 Chicago
 ("de-:Fund and the Heart Fund re-"sb, rated its 120th birthday withceived $1700 each from I h e'a bang A composite battery frontUnited Fund drive instead of the 33rd Division Artillery Illi-
_ etc S700 as reported in an: riots National Guard fired aarticle yesterday, I20-gun salute.Noel Warren To
Run For Magistrate
WELL EQUIPPED -
FLINT, MICH. --(In-: Dr. R.
Gordon Brain is -a p.sychiptrist
here.
e
Noel. Warren. Murray Route 5.
is reported to be a candidate
for magistrate, an unofficial
source said yesterday.
Warren's vonng precinct is in
the New Concord district. •
PICKED WRONG CAR
------
- DENVER el — . Eleven-year
old Richard Jackson faced with
a whipping for naughtines, decid-
ed too hitch-hike. to New York.
r rnttees'our riiiiTh-ffeoacl.. with
50 cents 'in his pocket nd a
60-pound knapsack on his back,
he gratefully accepted a ride
from motorist Gordon Dolliver.
Dotliver drove him to the Dyn-
an- County Jail, where Dolliver
is warden, and called the worried
Jackson parents.
POWER OF SUGGESTION
CHICAGO IP — David 'J. Bro.
sier. 23.- charged with impersono
sting an Air Ferce !officer, ad-
mitt ete "he should' spend some
time in jail, "maybe six months." '
"Excellent judgment." said Diss •
t'i•ict Court judge Joihn P. Bar-
neg. "Six Months It Is."
parents. the teacher, and the
community. On • the one hand,
we realize that . the mentally
retarded child, like the normal
child. is entitled to an educa-
tion. On the other hand, we
'know that he does not fit into
the regular system of education.
Special teaching, therefore,
should be arranged for them. It
fs true that the brunt of The
burden is borne by the parents,
but the problem extends beyond
the boundaries of the home The
community aids children w h o
.stiffer from other diseases. Why
Shouldn't something constructive
be done here for children who
are mentally deficient7
Mentally retarded children are
toitin e families e
rich and the peer, the educated.
.ond the ignorant. They appear
In every race, every nation,
rom Egypt
By WALTER LOGAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
s The last 150- Israoli combat
troops sailed loan Sharm El
Sheikh at 6 p.m. (11 a.m. EST),
today. coomplcting the final mill-,
tary pullback from territory 'cap-
tured in the Sinai war..
Before departing, demolition
squads dynamited the Egyptian
pillboxes and gun emplacements
the Israelis had occupied since
last OcteibersoThen they handed
over command of the area which
7onr,rorls the entrance to the Gulf
of Aqaba to a 200-man Finnish
•nfaatry companyoof the United
Nations Emergency Force..
The last Israeli military force
pulled out aboard_ the Israeli
frigate Iznak. which-- - headed
norsth just- before sunset up the
enast through the Gulf of Aqaba
for Eliat. Israel's only port in
the South.
About a dozen Israeli techni-
cians remained behind to assist
the UNEF establish control of
the area.
But the military aftermath of
the lightning Sinai war was
over. Israel was back behind the
1949 armistice lines.
Maj. Moshe I:Asares
reel! infer Of stalTV7iii to Sharm
El Sheikh during the mourning
to supervise the final loading
and demolitions. He left before
the 4:30 p.m. (9:30 a.m. EST)
formal handover ceremony to
the Finnietr-U-NEF unit.
Earlier, 'Maj. Gen. E. L. M.
Burns. UNEF commander, had
indicated in Cairo that hitch
had developed in Israel's with-
drawal. from Sharm El Sheikh,
the tiny enclave which controls
the entrance to the Gulf of
Aqaba. •
••
Tobacco Warehouse
Men Are Fined S200
Mental retardation is a secia-
lorgical problem Of national
magnitude and is universal.
Where there's life, there's
•
A BANG
Obseving BM Boat. etemenstratiog ringer patking
m'emners thi• 1)elta Department of the Murray Woman's Club and
Flom left to right are Mrs. J A. Outland. M is; Ruth Sexton, Mrs. Max H. Churchill, Miss
Moth Lassiter, Mrs Russell Johnsen, Mrs. Prentice Lassiter, Mrs. Hugh Oakley. Mrs, Ronald
Churehill,.Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman, and Miss Suaan Pollock.
e
can rest on their laurels for
all four are in action tonight.
Three more of last year's 18
eliminated Thursday night. Cen-
tral City lost too Hartford. 66-44,
in thq 4th at Beaver Dams
Allen County W as. dropped out
of the 5th by Bowling Green,
56-50 and Olive Hill was elimin—
ated' by Russel!. 60-58, in the --
16th at Morehead.
Hopink to buck the apparent • .
repeater jinx tonight are Lex-
ington Lafayette. Maysville. Aral-,
leso which evens the 7th at
Louisville against Eastern and'
Henderson City, last. year's run-
ner up to Ca,rr Creek. against
Owensboro) Catholic in the 3rd
at Owenebero.
One of the top games on
teinight's card put mighty Pike-
ville, already being . touted by
some as the team to .beat for-
t crowns against Betsy Layne
in 'the 15th at Paintsville.
In games Thursday night, Ha-
zard bested neighborhood rival
. M. C. Napier. 69-67. in a thrilling
double-overtime game which was
• one of the most exciting on a
more or less formul night.
o Six former state champs still
The Murray Elementary PTA
• - are in the running and each
will be itching to get back in
president, Mrs. 
C19.4c7. tonight.the limelight in' semi-final action
anite2:30W.eciThnesdaC.
me>ei‘ciTM'g-P. F-e-tsire(i-eane:Wi7ffitr-sble-tett-r-e-allrlye-ii-ri";urnaments in the 1900's
for 1957-58 are: Mrs. 'A. A. before incoorpetation. meets liar-
dominated
Doherty. president; Mrs. James I rodsburg at Lexineton. St. Xavier
C. Hart, vice - president; Mrs. (1926 and '35i• plays Flaget in
Edwin Larson. secretary; Mrs. the companion game to the East-
Frank Dibble. treasurer.
Mrs. Howard Otila presented
a very enjoyable musical pro-
gram. The Mother Singers sang
a group. of Religious song s,
•Thanks Be to Godi" "How
Lovelso tby dwellings." Mrs.
Jern_ sitd 17instuid was the aoloiert.
Wes. Josiah Darnall sat%
group of Folk Songs and played
the Autoharp. The songs were,
...Go Way From My Window."
"Get Along Home Cindy." "Beau-
tiful Dreamer."
The Mother Singers sang a
group of Popular Songs. 'My
Beautiful Lady," and "Little Ole
Lady." Mrs. Harold G. Doren
had the solo part and Mrs.
Richard Farrell was the accem-
pa n ist
The Hostesses for the. meeting
were Mrs. Heron West. Mrs.
Karl Warming.- Mrs Roust Scott,
Mrs. Coleman McKeel. Mrs. Gil-
lard Ross, and Mrs. Clifton Coch-
ran.
-O.- '5
First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
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Kentucky High School Cage
Tournaments Nearing End
By UNITED PRESS
The Kentucky -high school
basketball tournament grind
heads into. the semi-final stage;
around the state tonight with-
"'only 62 teams still in the run-
ning for the coveted state title.
One thing appears certain.
There will be sonic new faces
'around Louisville when the state
tournament begins March 13
New faces in relation to last
year's 'Sweet 'Sixteen" which
appeared at Lexington but some
old names in tournament history
keep popping tip and may be
around again. •
Only four of tiles same 16
regional winnners whieks fought
it out at Lexington laits year
still were "alive" today but hone
Elementary
School PTA
Has Meetmor
•
Golden Wedding
Observance Planned
The Golden Wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. George
V/ Dunn of Murray route fiVe
will be observed on Sunday
flu) nooL.00 to 5:00 o'clock with
an open house.
Friends and relatives are in-
rued to) attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn have three
daughters, Mrs. Haltered Parker
of Murrea'-htra.._ Walt
ens of Paducah and Mrs. Rudy
Heneks of Detroit, Michigan.
They else; have three sons.
Hilbert. Geerge andlaFelix Dunn
of Murray _smite -five.
at their meeting on 74itesnay
their guests_
are some
cm-Valley affair at Louisville;
Hatard (1932 and '55, tests
Breathitt County in the lottler
Corbin 11936 goes against Cum-
berland in the 13th; Lafayette
(1942, '50, '54) trys for a repeat
agaie Madson Central in the
its:JO:and sedaysville (1947) is
melee,. Aga MO' Scoo t County
thewlOth
Winter Storm
Hits Dixie
By UNITED PRESS
A late winter storm whistled
Into Dixie today and unloaded
a rare snowfall n Mississippi
and Alabama.
The wintry blast also pounded
points north, and weathermen
issued warnings of heavy snow
accumulatons today in West
Virginia, west and central Pen-
nsyle enia- and western sections
of Virginia.
The storm's low blow in the
Setith was blarried on a cold
front that drove out of the Great
Plains Thursday. swept aeress
the Mississippi Valley and into
:he F.ast.
It hit the South with all of
.winter's elements — freezing
temperatures, ice and snow.
The storm started with rain,
but turned to ice and snow as
readings plunged into the 30,
during the night In _portions__ of._
the Gulf Coast states.
.The widespread 'snow band
powdered the northern half of
Mssissippi a nd Alabama and
dutnped heavier amounts worth-
ward through Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, West Virstinia. Ohio,' and
Western Pennsylvania.
About two to three inches Of
snow were reported from north-
ern Tennessee tnrough Kentucky
and West Vrginta this morning.
Dangerous driving cent-linens
'were reported 1, throughout the
arca. .
Rain' continued' to fall ahead
of the snow to the Atlantic-Conn,
but weathermen said it will
change to snow as the storm
pushes east.
Forecasters said the snow belt
'today- • wtl stretch from New
England through the Atlantic
states and into northern Gaergia.
Hew-reser, they said the snoet:
probably will be Mixed. with
rain along the coasts
Relatively mild_ weather re-
placed the cold at in the north-
ern and central. plains. which
tieually bear the brunt of vintry
storms. The warming averaged
ibeut 25 degrees in the northern
plains and 2d—degrees in the
Central. Pfains.
Heavy ratns continued to pound
the nort h West coastal section,
with Newport. Ore., reporting a
2.82-inch deluge in 24 hours.
(-Other 24-hour amounts in Oregon
included Astooria, 1 22 inches and
Salem 1.43.
•.a.11•11k
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Never Before - Such A Low Price As This
On A Genuine RCA VICTOR Television Set
MAYBE NEVER AGAIN
SO ACT FAST
A Full Size 21"
(261 Sq. Inch) RCA
Console Model
Fully Guaranteed
By Ward & Elkins
Not A Cheap
Table Model
,
1 •
•'t
Model
21T7352 •
RCA Victor
Famous Super
Series Chassis
Full Power - Built To
Bring In The Distant
Stations
FAMOUS RCA Victor
Golden Throat Sound
J
ONLY 199 -9- %*A/i* s*li • N14go*
PLUS YOUR OLD TV SET
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Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press
jtobert Perry
Has Program
At Rotary
Robe Perry was in charge
of the p ;tram yesterday et the
o Murray /2( ary Club. 'He entitled
lidhe progra 'Who 1 Who in
Calloway Cu 'y."
_Perry • gave tach member el
the club a sheet with sixteeii
organizations listed on it such
as the Fiscal Caurt, hem:Peal
• board of directore, city school
board, city_ council, etc. The
sheet listed • the - members of
ehose- organizations, plus o n
extra person. • •
b Perry called on various menis
bers to point out the name of
the extra person listed who was
not a member of ,the organiza-
tion or board.
A good knowledge of t h e
membership of the sixteen or-
ganizations he had listed, was
nece•ssary to determine the per-
son who did not belong.'
After testing the membership
!he club on their knowledge,
'Perry distributed another sheet
listing the correct membership
of the sixteen organieations he
had used. 
-
Following his program, he in-
troduced Yandal .Wrather. who
gave a short report on his work
in soil conservation and the
referendum which will be held
soon on the watershed conser-
vancy districts fore the. -Fast and
*Nest Forks (if the' ClarksRiver.
Visiting Rotarians were Al
Lindsey and Ed Brewer of May-
field. C. V. Thompson of Padu-
cah. and Gordon .1. McGinnis of
°Motivate, Mich.
.Guest of Howard 011ie was
Chuck Thornton of Indiana. Ted
Lawson was a • guest " of Tom
Winchester. W. P. Williams of
Paris. Tennessee was a guest
est James C. Williams.
.77 The meeting next week will
be held at ,6:00 o'clock on Tues-
day. March 12 with the Rotary
Club meeting together with' the
Lions Club and the Young Busi-
ness ,Men's Club.
Dr. Gerard Priestley of Eng-
-land will address the combined
clubs.
•
urrent Broadway
Plays Is Topic
Before Local AALFW
---
':Cyrrent Broadway Plays" was
ide topic' of 'an •address oven
by Boyd Martin, drama editor
of the Louisville Courier-Journal,
before the Murray branch of
oeih e American Association of
!niversity 'Women here March
6.
In h i s speech Mr. Martin
named the m us t important
Broadway plays of the current
season and bilefly 'discusses the
merits and weaknesses of each.
Highlighting his speech e ith
theater pe'rsonalities, Mr. Martin
praised such' current musicals
as "My Fair Lady" and "Damn
9'ankees" and the recent come-
dies. "No Time for Sergeants"
- 
and -"titi- ittenees -se-well- -air
oramatic productions. eSeptrate
Tables" (The best acted play
in New York. today.") and "In-
heirit the Wind."
Martin. who taught at, the
1..Truver:ity of Louisville from
1913 until 1955. has directed
over 400 major amateur plays
oj' Louisville. He is also respon-
trible for the recent development
of the Louisville Theater train.
Approximately 100 A A UW
members and guests attended, the
meeting and following reception
on the mezzanine floor of the
Murray 'State College library.
I Weather
Report
By UNITED- PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy today, high 42, clearing
tonight, l'evs 23.. Saturday_ pertly
cheedy and a attic warmer with
tietoWers likely later afternoon
et night.,
, Some 5:30 a.m. temperaures:
Louisville. Paducah and Hopkina-
edict 30, Covington, Lexington
and London 28. . .
Evansville; Ind., O.
Mayor George Hart is pictt\d
holding h s,. grandson - George
Lanciault, while seated next to
him is -Mrx.-- Gerirge Met -Who
has long been active in Girl
Scout work. Mrs. Hart is holding
their granddaughter "Sissy" Lan-
dault.
Mrs. Geerge Hallonan, Jr.
Ohairman of the Girl Scout
Hart with the pin denoting that
he. has been inducted as an
honorary member of the' organi-
zation.
To the eight of Mrs. Pelletier'
is Mrs. Gene Latmlault. a former
Girl Scout who achieved the
highest award 'in scouting. the
Curved Bar, which is comparable
-to the Eagle Badge in the Boy
Scouts.
At the extreme left and in
front is Moss Beck y Moore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olen
Moore. She is a Brownie Scout.
Behind her is Miss Dyana
Wooden, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Wooden, who is con-
sidered outstanding in Girl Scout
work and who is nearing com-
pletion on well', leading to the
Curved Bar award.
— -
Council is about to present Mr.
Woman Found In
Boat In Gulf, In Shock
TAVERNIER. Fla. IP -A
middle-aged woman remained in
shock today from her two days
of helpless .dritting in the Gulf
Of • Mexico in a boai with the
lifeless body of her husband.
Mrs. Claretta Fleck. 62. of
South Miami. spent almost 48
hours with the beds. of her hus-
band after he apparently had a
fatal heart °hat* after working
on a fouled boat rudder at sea.
A passing fisherman. Al Grace.
discooered -14frts.—FTen s fifighT
Thursday and towed her craft
to port with his own boat from
far out in the gulf.
Coroner George Rawlings Faid
Mrs. Fleck was in an advanced
stage of shock. She was near
hysteria when breught ti i shore
_here
The Coroner 'aid he learned
from the woman that she and
her husband. Richard C.- Fleck,
57. had left home last Friday
for a week's outing aboard their
cabin cruiser. She said Fleck
went over the side Tuesday to
fix a Pouted rudder When he
came back on board, he collaps-
ed and died at her feet, she said.
Mrs. Fleck said she did not
know how to start the engine.
She said she painted the word
"HELP" 'On a large' while thwel
ebut n one came by until Grace's
boat spotted her.
Harold Speight To
Be Sheriff Candidate
• --
- HarUld Speight, 16th Street.
filed for election to the office
Of county sheriff yesterday, ace
cording to the county court
clerk.
Siwight, 4f1. is the fifth can-
didate oto announce for the. of-
fice of incumbent Brigham Fut-
rell.. He has sold live stock and
automobiles for several years.
r
est
•
I ,••-•••••••••dantalmilliMINNIIII* 
IN OUR 78th YEAR
Selected As A Best Al) Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 8, 1957
"Scouting la.A Family Affair," Girl Scout Theme - Conference Day
To Be Observed
is the theme of Girl Seeut Week
"Scouting is a Family Affaii" l
March 10 to 16, this • year and e ta Department Has Unusual
the above picture carries ale the
theme Prouram At Club House
•
- Delta • Dt'pdttutellte-ht the
Murray Woman's Club met at
the club house. Tuesday even-
ing, . March 5 with Mrs. Cook
SatelerS presiding. Mrs. Elliot
Wear preeented ,Miss Clara
Eagle: head of the art depart-
ment Of Murray State College
and Mr. Bill Boaz. assistant pro-
fessor of art. ,.
A demonstration type program
was given using Nye Ftwients
who are juniors at the entlege
who are majoring in art.
Equipment was laretight from
the college and tables weç. set
up for each of the folio mg
dailo'netrations, a n ct mem s
and guests progressed from on
to the other for, an informative
and 'interesting program.
Following are the demonstra-
tions and persons:
-Finger painting, Bill Boaz-
water color painting. Miss Susan
Pollock: photography. Miss Nan-
ca• Cotham: petters- and sculp-
ture. Theron Blley: jewelry of
silver and copper. James An-
derson; • enameling on copper.
Miss Peggy Allen,
MiSS Eagle in her opening
remarks stated that the purpose
of the demonstrathens were not
to teach in one evening, but to
create a more active intereat in
creative arts hobbies which the
whole family could enjoy. Art
is ooe of,, the basic communica-
tions and everyone can have
fun in some-branch of the arts.
"Through art we conserve our
own youth and at the same time
Workshop .Planned
Here On March 14
- Peres Dhstriet--3Ne4ii.iie
Society of Christian 'service will
have a world understanding
Workshop in Murray March 14
at p.m. in Wesley Foundation Noel Warren ToBuilding at Murray State R Col- F Mlege, under the leadership un or agistrate
Mrs. Carl Elliot. Paris District
Secretary of Christian Social
Relations. .
The program will consist of a
devotional.- and film strip "One
O'er all the earth" and a panel
diaeussion in which several
Methodist women of different
natiohalities will take part. A PICKED WRONG CAR
discussion and evaluation will --- -
follow. • DENVER 
- Eleved-year-
A large crowd anticipated, old Richard Jackson faced withis 
a whipping for naughtines, decid-
ed to hitch-hike to New York.
FIVE DAY FORECAST Four miles out Smith Road, with
50 cents in his pocket-lead a
By United Press 60,-pound knapsack (in his back.
Kentucky - Temperature's for he gratefully accepted, a ride
the five-day period. Saturday from motorist Gordon/ Dolliver.
through Wednesday, will average Delliyer drove him to the Den-
four _to eight degrees below the ver County Jail. „where Dolliver
state pormal of 44 degrees. Only is warden, and called the worried
small day-to-day changes, most- Jacksen parents.
ly due tii changes in cloudiness.
Precipitatem will average .3 to POWER OF SUGGESTION
.7 inch as occasional periods
of rain mixed "with eno9.r at CHICAGO V David J. hro.
24 to 36 Fleur intervals. sier. 23. charmed with- impenein-
sting an Air niece ufficer, ad-
mitted he should spend some
time in jail, "maybe six months."
' "Excellent judgment." said Dis-
trict Court Judge John PI. Bar-
nes. "Six Months it is."
Noel Warren, ,Murray Route 5,
is repOrted to be a candidate
for magistrate, an unofficial
source said yesterday.
' Warren's voting preems; is in
the New Concord district.
WELL EQUIPPED
FLINT. MICH. -AR- Dr. R.
Gordon _Brain, is a psychiatrist
here.
wee can conserve the beit
our children," she said. S h e
tried to point out that art acti-
vities must be creative or in-
terest will lag.
After a persen has the desire
and interest to participate in
creative; arts hobbies there are
three ways given him tos do
something about it. Enroll in
a elates under a teacher for ine
etructions. Study for , knowledge
front boolis and magazines. En-
list the aid of friends as ap-
prentices or workshop type pro-
ject
-After the program. delightful
refreshments were served by
the following hostesses: Mrs. R.
H. Thurrnen. Mrs. Jack Frost.
Mkss Laurene Swann, MiSs
Lailcine Tarry. and Mrs. Wells
Purdlarn
Jig Fishermen
Are Do' g Well
FRANKFOR -- Hardy
winter fishermen Ito don't mind
cold, clamp weathe were bring-
ing in fine catches by jigging in
Kentucky's muddy fish' g lakes.
sir and
t e d
the state Department of
Wildlife Resource • rep (
Thursdays
Bass were being catight by
liege!, at Lake Cu be 1
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Last Israeli
isit Service of Paris District Troops Sail
• Fromdistrict in the Methodist Cen- .,yptApar." along with the other 7, EF
ference 'March 15.
'flits will be held at Martin
',"irat Church from 10 a.m. to
:2 noun. Mrs. E. D. Farris. the
'ails district secretary ot• Spirt-
•ual Life, will have .charge,' all
..tembers of the Womans Society
.f Christian Service in all local
hurches arc urged to partici-
eate---ine-the- district- wide sere,-
ices, sharing in the feeling of
oneness as . fellow Methodist
throughout the conference welts
shipilig together.
' he Womans Society of Chris-
observe "Conference Day
-----
Letter To Editor
Pear Editor,
mI a reading with greet in-
terest your series of articles by
Loess Cassel.; sosseeose sheets -eee-ele-igane . I steak. • es hiele__ needled
in regard to exceptional chil-; north just before sunset up the
dren. Some of yotir many read- coast through the Gulf of Aqaba
era may be missing these articles ! fee Eliat. Israel's 'only port in
and I would like to call their 'he Smith.
attention to them by means of I About a dozen Israeli techni-
this. letter. • cians remained behind to assist.
The fact should be stressed 'he' UNEF establish control of
that not every case of mental he area.
retardation is hopeless. Some- But the military .aftermath of
thing can and should be done 'he lightning Sinai war was
for •every retarded child, not over. Israel was back behind the
alwaas with 'he hope of effect- 1949 armistice lines.
ing a cure; but with the aim of Maj. Gest. Miehe Dayan, Is-
improving the child nutritionally saeli chief of staffeflese_ Shama
lirreetTeatiiiiiaTly; • —"RE: Sh-elkh during the morning
By WALTER LOGAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The last 150 Israeli ,combat
troops sailed from Sharm El
. Through our recent exper-
ience. wejearned that in Callo-
way County and even in Mur-
ray itself.' there are many cases
of handicapped children. Every-
one needs to know more about
thir subjeet. Tile it should be
the concern of more than the
individual parent ffected. The
education of the mentality re-
tained child is one of the most
problem, - 'confronting the
parents. the teacher, and the
comintinity. On the one hand.
we realize that the mentally
retarded child, like the normal
child, is entitled to an educa-
tion. On the other hand, we
know. that he does not fit into
the regular syetem of edlication.
Special teaching, therefore,
should be arranged for them. It
is true that the brunt of the
burden is borne by the parents,
but the problem extends beyond
'he boundiries of the, home The
community aids children w h o
'suffer from other diseases. Why
shouldn't something constructive
be done here for children who
are mentally deficient'
Mentally retarded children are
found in the families of the
rich and the is'ior, the educated
and the ignorant. They appear
in 'every race, every nation,
'every creed.
m r an . Mental retardation is a socia-Kentucky- Lake and Hcerington logical problem of nationalLake where the waters were magnitude ard is universal.too muddy for the ordinary fish- 
re there's life, there'sing methods,
hopeAt Dale Hollow the water was . Sincerely,much clearer and many crappie Mrs. Rob Erwincatches were reiserted.
Water temperatures varied 1 CO ECTION
to 50 ddgrees at Lake Cumber- 
The Callowa Gainty Cancer
from 44 degrees at Herrington'
Fund and the art Fund re-
land48 at aridDalethIlell'emlowi4eranadluirentwuce17 
ceived $1700 Cite from t h e
lake Thursday. United Fund drive instead of
. 
the $700 as report • in en
article yesterday.
Sheikh at 6 p.m. (11 a.m. EST).
today, completing the final mili-
tary pullback front territory cape
-twee- in the- Sinai war.'
Before departing, demolition
squads dynamited the Egyptian
pillboxes and gun emplacements
the Israelis had occupied since
last October. Then they handed
over command of the area which
-smtrols the entrance to the Gulf
-if Aqaba to a 200-man Finnish
nfantey company of the United
Nations Emergency Force.
- The last Israeli military force
Milled out aboard the Israeli
to supervise the final loading
and demolitions. He left before
the 4:30 p.m. (9:30 a.m. EST)
formal handover ceremony to
the Finnish UNEF unit.
Earlier. Maj. Gen. E. L. M.
Burns. UNEF commander, had
indicated in Cairo that hitch
had developed in Israel's with-
drawal froth Sharm El Sheikh,
the tiny enclave which controls
the entrance to the Gulf of
Aga ha.
Tobacco Warehouse
Men 'Are Fined $200
SPRINGFIELD. Ky. 4?-
Three Springfield tobacco ware-
housemen were fined $200 each
Thursday after pleading guilty
to charges of offering induce-
ments ti farmers to consign to-
bacco to their Mors.
The three were Paul Bishop,
Leroy Bishop and Mclwood
Cook sey, owners and operators
of Bishop Waiehouse No. 1 and
No. 2 at Springfield.
The Washingten County grand
juiy indicted the men on the
charges after testimony by. state
director of weights and meas-
ures George L. J4 n
Johnson told the grand jury
that the Bishop warehouses were
uttering chances on an automo-
bile to be raffled to farmers
who consigned their tobacco to
the warehouses.
GOES OVER WITH A BANG
CHICAGO- 'IP 7 Chicage cele-
brated its 120th birthday with
' a bang. A composite oattery,from
the 33rd Division Artillery Illi-
nois National Guard fired a
120-gun salute.
First ...
with
Local -News -
and
Local Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII No. 59
Kentucky High School Cage
Tournaments Nearing End
By UNITED PRESS
The Kentucky high school
basketball tournament gr i n d
heads inni the semi-f'd51 Stages
can rest in their laurels for
all four are in action tonight.
Three more of last year's 18
eliminated Thursday night. ('en-
around the state tonight with' tral City lost to Hartford, 66-44,
nily 62 teams still in the run- in the 4th at Beaver Dam;
fling for the coveted state title.
One thing appears .certain.
There will be some new faces
around Louisville when the _elate
tournament  begins. -.March 13
New 'es in relation td last
Allen County was dropped etn
of the 5th by Bowling Green,
56-50 and Olive Hill was elimin-
ated by Russel!. 60-53, in the
iftre at Morehead.
Hopink to Mick the apparent
repeater jinx tonight are Lex-year's "Swees Sixteen" 'which ington Lafayette. Maysville. Val-appeared at Lexington but some Ivy, which opens the • 7th atold names in teurnament history
Louisville against Eastern andkeep popping up and may be
around again.
Only 'four of' the same 16
regional winnners which feught
it out at Lexington last year
still 'were "alive" today but Mole
Elementary
School PTA
Has Meeting
Henderson City. last year's run-
ner up to Carr • Creek. against
Owensboro Catholic in the 3rd
at Oweneboro.
One of the top games on
tonight's card put mighty Pike-
ville, alreada being touted by
ne the team -1-0 beat-- for
the crown, against Betsy Layne
in the 15th at Paintsville.,
In games Thetsday night. Ha-
zard bested' neighborhood rival
M. C: Napier. 69-67. in a thrilling
double-overtime game which was
one of the most exciting on a
• more or less formul night.
Six former state champs still
The Murray Elementary PTA 
are in the running and each
met Wednesday, 6. 1947. 
t will be itching to get back in
'the limelight in semi-final action
at 2:30. The president, Mrs. C. C. tonight.
Lowry Presided at the business Henry Clay, which dominated
meeting. The new offieers--efee-tiel Itte - 1900ournamen s 's
before incorporation. meets Har-
rodsburg at Lexington: St. Xavier
(1926 and '35) plays Flaget in
the companiiin game to the East-
ern-Valley affair at Louisville;
Hazard (1932 and '55) tests
Breathitt County in ' the .14th;
Corbin (1936 goes against Cum-
berland in the 13th; Lafayette
(1942, "50. '54) trys for a repeat
agaiy -t Macrson Central In the
.1./ther,ancf .,..faysyille (19471 is
igalrid, Sestet County
in theg loth.
for 1957158 are: Mrs. A. A.
Doherty. president; Mrs. James
C. Hart, vice - president; Mrs.
Edwin Larsen. secretary; Mrs.
Frank Dibbles treaalirer.'
Mrs. Howard Olila presented
a very enjoyable MtiFiCal pre-
gram. The Mother Singers sang
a group of Religious songs,
°Thanks Be to Godi" lisaitteo
Levels( we thy dwellings."
JirQ rlifel i71muid was the -
'Mrs. Josiah Darnall', al:rig
grouts if Folk Songs and played
the Autoharp. The songs were,
"Go Way From My Window,"
"Get Along Home Cindy." "Beau-
tiful Dreamer."
The Mother Singers sang
a H. of Popular Songs. "Ms 
• •
Beautiful Lady." and "Little M'
Lady." Mrs. Harold G. Doran
sehad the lo part and Mrs.
Richard Farrell was the accaccom-
panist.
seThet. Hoste s for the' meeting
were Mrs. Heron West. Mrs.
Karl Warming. Mrs Buist. Scott,
Mrs. Coleman McKeel, Mrs. Gil-
lard Ross, and Mrs. Clifton Coch-
ran. •
Golden Wedding
Observance Planned
The Golden Wedding anniver-
sary id Mr': and Mrs." George
W. Dunn of Murray route five
will be observed on Sunday
from 1:00 to 5:00 o'clock With
an open house.
Friends and relatives are in-
eited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn have three
daughters, Mrs. Mefferd Parker
of Murray. Mrs. Walter Hutch-
ens of Paducah and Mrs- RnAy-
Heneks of Detroit. Michigan.
They els() leave three_ .sons.
Hobern,George and Felix Dunn
of ailiarra route five.
Observing BIB Boaz aemonstrating ringer painting at their meeting on Tue. ay are some
members of the Delta Department of the Murray Woman's. Cffib and their guests.
• From left to right are Mrs. J. A. Outland, Miss Ruth sexton.. Mrs. Max Chu
Ruth Lassiter, Mrs. Russell Johnson. Mrs. Prentice Lassiter, Mrs. Hugh Oakley, Mrs.
.NChurchill, Mrs. J att, Sparkman, and Miss Susan Pollock.
'••••-••••••••••- •
•
till,
Ronald
 Dixie
Winter Storm
its me
By UNITED PRESS
A late winter storm whistled
into Dixie today and unloaded
a rare snowfall n Mississippi
and Alabama.
The wintry blast also pounded
points north, and weathermen
issued warnings of heavy snow
accumulatons today in West
Virginia, west and central Pen-
nsylvania and western sections
of Virginia.
The storrn'e low blow in the
South was blamed ore e cold
front that drove out of the Great
Plains Thursday*: swept across
the Mieeisaippi Valley and into
;he East.
It hit the South with all of
'winter's elements - freezing
temlwratures, ice and snow.
'rhe storm started with rain,
but turned to ice and snow as
readings plunged into the 30s
during the night in portions - of
the Gulf Coast states.
The • widespread snow band
powdered the northern_ half of
Mssissippi a n d Alabama and
dumped heavier amounts north-
ward through Tenneseee. Ken-
tucky, West Virginia. Ohio -and
Western Pennsylvania.
About two to three inches of
-snow were reported from north-
ern Tennessee through Kentucky
and West Vrginia this morning.
Dkngerous drivi n•g cenditions.,
were reported throughout the
areRa in continued ti fall ahead
of the snow to the-Atlantic Coast,
but weathermen said it will
change to snow as the norm
pushes east.
Forecasters said the snow belt
today' wit .-stretch from New
England through the Atlantic
states - and-brt.. northern- Georgia.
However, they said the snew
probably will be mixed with.
rain along the coast.
Relativety mild weather re-
placed the celd ar in the north-
ern and central plains, which
usually bear the brunt of sentry
storms. The 'warming' averaged
*bout 25 dereea'fri' the 'Written
plains and 20 degrees in' the
Central Plains.
Heavy rains continued to pound
the 'northwest coastal section.
with Newport. Ore., .reporting a
2.82-inch ,deluge ih 24 hours.
Other 24-heur amounts in Oregon
included Astoria. 1 72 inches and
Salem 1.43. .-
-•-••••••••
•••
*we..
4
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Cor,sohdatiun of the Murray Ledger. The Celleway Tunes, and The
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SPORTS
PARADE
JAMES C. WILLLaMS, PUBLISHER By QSaAR FRALEY
United Prete Sports Writer
ea We reserve the .right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editont NEW YORK. :1? -Jaunty Jun-
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are nut for the best'I my Demirel is par-busting proof
  batereet -of -our-readers-a. I today that Father Time hasn't-4
NATIONAL 'REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER .CO., 136a . yet kayoed -the gulling grand-
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan PaPPies•
Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston. I Ihe fairway followers who fill
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tran.snussion- as !their v.:aliets with a aeuge are
quack to tell nal that such "an-Second Class Matter
ciems' as' Ben -Hogan anu Sain
SITBSCRIPTI RATES: By Carrier aa Murray, per week 2, Per aatau soli are the unes to beat
inunla 84c. haway and adjomaug. count...a, per .year $3.50; ease- ai :he inajoi tournaments !ovat-
e-nen:. S.3.50 \ itg just ahead.
Don-r
F IDAY — MARCH 8, 1957
10 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a. TIMES FILE
.A. B. Atlatill, composer of the words to Murray
'State. - Alma Mater.. former Dean 'of Men at the college
and a Murray businessman, spoke to the Commerce Club Ordinarily you 'might be able
at its quarterly banquet Wednesday night. February 26. to pass ions oil as just one Lit
, .To be. a succea's in business, a person should penises :nose things. But you can't. Be-
honesty. kindness, , peri.lonality and salesmanship • ability, c,..use thus Demareia second tic-
Mr. - Allatill said. • ,- :tory on the winter tournament
Mr. and Mrs. Lucicus Muke Overby announce the i .1-ali against as tine a young crop
engagement- arTh-M-11411-01te..r. Mary nartha Overby: 7tp-+-Jr-- competitors •-as The: Pro - . tout
Mr. Albert Cate. the marriage will take place on March ever has attracted. Just a few
8 at Las Vages. Nebraska. . weeks ago, Rainbow Jun took
fhuheterbird Invitation. ! Abe
Mrs. 0.  N. COrbin. Sera whit win lea this week for 0.`t'
_yo ,Providence. Ky., to make her home. was' honored guest ung guys aid begin to crowci1n' ' 2a-year-ola ll
at a luncheois which was given on Monday at College . 
i,) the act, Bi
Grill by Mrs. E. W. Riley. - 
..Lasper winnmg at Phoenix, 27-
year-old Dow' Fuisterwald at
Covers were laid for Vrs. Corbin. M,rs. L. R. 1idnam.,...44,cs.n. and, 27-vear-old Arnold
Mrs„ A. F. Doran nrs. Autrey Farmer, Mrs. Joe Baker, Painter at Houston. But in addle.
•Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. Mrs. F. E. Crawford and Mrs. i ,,,m to Dernaret's .pair pf vie,
Riley. ! i tortes the Latiente 'Open went to
If present plans: materialize.'construction of the new no Furgol, who is moving in on
, r A 4. . , -WI to tb tl summer, _ _a-wiLt.-74;,
ing to a statement made by Dr. 'Vu'. E. Blackburn. head . ..the sprouts must be uneasy as
of the physical science department. Already $200.00 has ty contemplate the tact that
been .appropriated for this purpose. Estimated cost of Hogan and Snead havent been
"Ole building in excess of ;$400.000_ malting the winter tour. But they
'sFuneral servises were held Saturday .afternoon for nave oeen stampening t h e i r
Gerit&d Lawrence. infant son if Mi.-. and Mrs. 0. E. Law- games in preparation kir the big, nine
rence, 'irksey Route Two. ones ahead other players on tour Kentucky
Abe lint -ofe these is the alas- college teams were named tociaa.
ters, April 4,7, ,and after that in the United Press All-America Kirksey - Rob Darnell, Rob
the most coveted championships selections. . . McCallon. Jerry Falwell. •Wile-
v.all !be. the-- U.S. Open, -the PGA l'he University of .Loilisaillea liana • --Edwards,. :Elvin. - - -Crouse,
anti the world at Chicago. . 'big center Charlie Tara was Billy Joe Criek, Paul Manning,
Pittsburgh
Picked For
NCAA Berth
Speedy Jets Down Tilghman 80-68
Wildcats End '
PITTSBURGH le The Um- Concord Caffe
vcrsity en fausaurgh was picked
Monday far au eastern atalarge
tournament anu vial be opposed 
oaske onopolyoerth the NaAA tbaii M
oy Morehead State Cuitege at
Loitunbus, 0., March 12.
Pittsourgn hau a ia-a record
thia season - the- Liao, an 16
years.
Morehead was a co-cnampitin.
in the Ohio aaliey conteience
with Western Kentucky atm got
the automatic NI-AA bid after
Western stepped aside because
Of the ineagimiity of two to;
players.
An the other game on the
same card at Cuiumous, Notre
Dame plays %harm y), winner
of the Wu-American Conference,
and the two winners then mai,
advance to the Mid-West reg-
iutrals at Lexington, Ky., March I
15-16 against Kentucky, South-
eastern Conterence winner anu
Michigan State. dig Ten champs.
-The Morehead-Pittsburgh W111-
ner meets Kentucky -Match 15 I
and the:: Notre Dame-Miami_ WILL-
per tackles Michigan State the
same day with the finals the
next evening. The winnea then
proceeds to Kansas City, Mo.,
to compete in the eastern divi-
sion playoffs.
Kentucky
Stands Out
hi Selections
The Lynn Grove Wildca!
ended,,New Concord's cage in,
noidy in Calloway County thi
season and compiled their bes
record in many .years, cieleating!
every etatuty.- club, at least once
except Murray High. a he Wild-
cats nosed out the TigerS 57-55
in their lode meeting.
Concora imnally aked out a
72-71 double over time win
ot.er the Cats in the district
ieurnament,
Lynn Grove's chances fur a
repeat next season 'are gnuo
with Rod. Warren, the - county'a I
fourth leading, scorer returttng
Coaeh John Cannon is banking
heavily...all forward . Larry Arm-
strong an center Bobby Lamb
-to aid Warren next tall in their
attempt to light off New Con-
cord who Win 'De --Weeded with
height.
It is propar at this closing
stage of basketball for the 1956-,
57 season tJ express the tans'
appreciation for several seniors
at the seven Calloway school
who have-ended their prep cage
careers as an asset to their
respective schools.
'they are: Murray Training-
Tenruny Marshall, John Shroat
Steve Paschall, • TonAny • - Mc-
Neely, -Jerry Armstrong,'-Jofifilly
Crouch, Roger Burt; New Con-
cord - Billy Buchanan, Glen
Stubblefield; Murray - James
RaMes,. John Hill, Jerry Buch-
anan, Carl- Stout, Nelson Shroat,
Jimmy Futrell.
FOaR
"Miracle Baby- Thriving
  _
MCIST -16 OLE, v.-.• • NI. , im by.
as a ci rI.F, healthy
iaa. a !in can aar !her. • Mrs.
n ii i•i.r 0 I.. r a :•ic• fell on
'-r -' r1 • •• • riborn.
-7-
Because the 45-year-old Dem-
_
ret 4.1•111Ullatratecl_ conclusis ely
that there s aUL plenty ut ate in
the tap guard as ne won the
baton Rouge Open. Beating bacit
the chailenge or 26 - year - uict
Peter inumaun he aumitted gait.)
that he was "tutting me taw
oetter than ever."
- 1
it- r,,.nit I, ha In ST•1,n,.n*.
:1,•• that !.."1
AUCTION SALE
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
APRIL 10. 1957 at 11 A.M.
PICNIC PAVILION KENLAKE HOTEL
MARSHALL COUNTY, KEN-RICKY
LANDS ON KENTUCKY LAKE
Teen•ssee Vili.. tuliiiic••ty Ore- fi.,• sale at-public
aact or, To Lbe• highest bidder for C.aSh, at the t.rne and Wake
stated, rut: ,ect to-- the. terms announced, fcrty tracts of land
li,catera, n g. Cai.oway. and Marshai4 Counties. Kentucky,
_Ad cine tract o .nd .n Henry County:. Tennessee. The prop-
crtre oeHe.,ed be suitable for a variety of purposes.
s,ch as h, id ing sites re eational development, and agricul-
•-••'
• ... . s
; ill vac sale are two 0
S .:, or approx mately thr
E F",,y e'r,d9e .r Marh.11 Coun
t' 'l tat Geeress Ce-eek..aeubtitioletitt. in
n the Jonathan Creek
miles northwest of
Kentucky. and
,try C ognty.
Di air, tie citta er: f rOrn John W. Newman. Ara
-ventative, Lard Branch Division of Property and Sul
P Ei • Saeffield. Atapaesa. telephone Shef
- Newman will be registered at the Ritz
aaiLey. beguinieg March 261 and ctotin.w_
f i•.e sa
ty
Heroes in Masten'
There ot oi tie a t-1..”i the old
lie r,,,s in the Masters. rtummy
Ain-lour, Billy Burke, Ed Dualey,
raiiph Guldahi, Lawson Little,
atiny Manero, Byron Nelson.
Jonnny Het ulta, Paul Runyan
Gent' Sarazen, Denny Shute, and
...rata; Woad.
of these probably haa the
ghott of cnance to _Villa. But
you can't say 'that apout such
w-attiaeses as Del-n-
ape:. the 45-year-old Snead and
Hogan. who is 43 going on 44.
' If you hate the desire and
you get your. game in shape. you
aittaas nate a chance," explains
Snead.
Lietoaret's gam,e, as' the youngs-
ters will teil you. is red hut. With
Hagan and ad, Ira' merely a
ntwier ractiee. The aid guard
tin efinabiy is shit in !ausi-
tt
By UNITED PRESS
A -native Kentuckian and
named to the second team with
loriaard Johnny Cox of the Uni-
versity ("if- Kentucky making the
third team.
Grady Wallace, the Mare Creek.
Jeckie Garrison; Ahno - Bobby
Pritchett, Tommy Reeves, Char-
les Peeler, J. V. McCarty: Earl
Phillips. ClItton Edwards; Hazel
-11e-ennie Hampton. Henry Hut'-
Ky.. sparkplug ol South Caro  -
tuna, was named to:All-America
first team.
Receiving honorable mentlio,
were Es _Beck, Gerry Calvert
awl Vern Hatton of Kentuck•;•
Ball parragtt and- afearr-biroragin •  
of Louisville; Morehead State's
Steve ,Hamilton; and Western's
Owen 'Lawson.
Tyra, Who plays his final game
Loathe Cardinals against Detroit:
has excluding the season closer,
a total' of 513 points and a game
scoring average of 21.4 per cent,
!He has grabbed 465 reboands,
and connected on.. 42 per 'cent
ul held goals attempted.
Cox. a sophomore who de-
%eloped into one of Coach Adolph
Rupp's mainstays this seas in. has
a game scoring average el 1V._.3
per cent, and aui
'North Carolina And West
Virginia Head Towards Berths
By JOHN GReFFIN
lege career liundley Marta scoreUnited Press Sports Writer
a basket. He didn't retaiy try.A record-bustinl. scorng - spree
. far he took (mly six areas andLy Lennie Rosenbluth and a care- • --
ene of thieie -from Taahindfree clowning stiou'loy. Hot-Rod his back. His four_ Ire, throws
Hundley sent Neirth Carolina and
gave him the lowest paint neatWeo-alitiraima surging closer'tea:
of his career. But Hundiey -wow-.day lo !he only two .berths -a
a a delighted croviat with histraining in the NCAA Basketball ,
T 
antics dribbling thlt kneel-
. naarient .
Y ; 4 Ir-s' the 21st team , n thg'
passing off' behind his back,
the. a3-teain carnival l'hursciaje 
and rolling the ball up eine 'arm
the Ivyactit wrier' it inherited 
and down the other.
League cilarrqukm,hil, r.u.11111111a.r... - Ax A resulll, 
Dartmouth lost to Harvard, ! acted', here • are the s,•mi-final
pairings _ tonight • in t h t• two
North Caroana, the nation's "tourneys for a tpurney berth:"
Ne. 1 tearn, is expected to win . Atlantic Coast: North Carotina
the Atlantic Coast • •Conference vs: Wake . Forest; South Carolina
Taurnament and qualify for • an Vs. Maryland.
'se:AA -game- against Yale - -in' 
--
ace.' York ne. xt Tuesday. And, . Southern: West •• Virginia vs
a by Rosenbluth, the l'ar Heels 
Richmond; Washington and 1.•:(
aIy  
T
weal then ,,p‘rhhg ACC vs. Virginia Tech.
harsciaa nigh!. 8I-61. ener 'Seattle. Bradley NIT -Favorites
The National Invitation Tom-
, Len Score 46' Ponits narnent New York. announCti, ,
iltt'enbia`e.t•• 4o 1""n" eclipsed that it has seeded tv.
, 41-point . flirt earlier in the
lt- 
teursis in eits 12-team field
-myy Grady Wallace. South 
s "scoring leader, Seattle, te2-311 and Bradlity I 19-
iii 
- set Iva) AC4a-ieurney -ree- IC,. it annuuncea the luiluwine,
aia-for taints in a single game, pairings:
iad 19 basket, in iine gain.' . • ---
March. 16: laatia vs. Merr...,What's. more, the All-American -
State, Seton Hall vs. XNew York Ci!.. turned 1he
'ick against' teipleateerming in- Dativs- . St: P.
see-mud half after -scaring 27. ` 'incinhati vs- St. Bffiavt•i.
riC first half Minch 18: Seattle vs. Cincinit,iti-
St, Ronaventure winner, Man -If undley, whei W.1:- named to a
united., pa,,,,as• Batten VI. t..tall-MtrirlpIM stat,
ito csith Itostinbitith 'and Wal-i-vcrrinrr: March 19' Bra.l.ltl'a -"-
Seam
.ce this week, was just
.!„.,,kmattak .Thunick4 ysz.
aarule his teammates romped ta.;Iii ,her leadinizalzanaa ThUf
71-51 victory •tts et' ri)avidtt"n day night - NIT-bounel. Man-
!,uritkohne:, tS,aa.11 1 ilie,.14itrir,,,nCttoinvfta•re., onfer nce ha;1a; fun.,syc 1.,,„1. St_; 5...l „al U. lielt WagnerVe1110-67, 
aül
I Pt Reid scorned 'scaring. alatileribeig upset Seiein, Hall.
Fear die`liaat tune -in
-0 a
Opposes Change
•
Mississippi Governor James Cole-
man appears before the Senate
hCivil Rights subcommittee
Washington to oppose the pro-
posed civil rights legislation now
pending. Coleman said the pro-
posals "will not be an aid to the
negro. but- will be a continuing
source of agitation, uproar and
domestic discord."
(International Soundphoto.)
son, Gary Cooper.
Final Standings
County Over
W. L W
Lynn.."Grove _ 10. 0 19
New Concord 8 2
Kirksey- : a - 5 5
Murray Tr. 4 6
Murray -- -
AIi mo • 3 7
Uazel * 0 10
All
17 1.1
15 16
9 19
7 14
6 2,1
I 29
A QUEEN GETS HER FACE LIFTED
•
WITH HER BOW encased in scaffolding and high In the air In the
King George V (lnek at Southampton, England. the liner "Queen
Mary" Is getting her annual.overhaid, an immense task requiring
donut 2,000 workmen- in a great varietyauf trades, (iniernatiolia0
Lowes Fights To A 58-56 Win
Over Cunningham In Regionab
North Marshall's Speedy Jets
nota loom as the team to beat
after an impressive 80-68 win
over Paducah Tilghman in the
regional tournament last night
before a crowd of about 4700.
, Underdog Lowes fought to a
58-56 win over Cunningham al
the first game. The two -winners
will square off tonight in the
semi-finals followed by Ballard
Memorial and Fulton.
The Jets turned on the power
late in the first half to grab
a 39-29 lead and blazed ahead
67-46 early in the final quarter.
North received a tremendous
boost from fiery guard, Billy
Ricks, and jumping Jerry Hall
but it was a balanced attack
which turned the Tornadoes in-
to a harmless breeze. Paducah
was very much in the contest
until they lost Norman Dick
and Paul Holland (in fouls early
in the third quarter. Hall scored
19 for -North- and Ricks followed
with 18 but Tilghman's Henry
Clark captured genie honors'with
•
Lowes, the surprise of the
year, appeared helpless as Cun-
ningham grabbed an early 15-4
tead,...\but fought back to a grace-
ful victory. The Blue Devils
never ° led until fleet Dan Barn-
hill hit a driving lay-up with
four minutes and -forty seconds
remaining in the game. Lowes
had tied the game on numerous
occasions but wasted golden op-
portunities at the .charitY lane.
Cunningham's Bred Barriger tied
the game up again 49-49. Lowes
then climbed out to a 55-50 lead
with one minute and fifty aecunds
— MARKET REPORT
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
March 5, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 877
Good Quality Fat Steers $16.00-19.00
Medium Qtfality Butcher Cattle. 12.00-15.50
Baby Beeves  15.0020.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type • 10.50-12.50
Canners andSutters 5.00-10.00
Bulls  
 
14.40 down
VEALS.
Fancy Veals
No, 1 Veala
No. 2 Veels
Throwouts
HOGS —
26.70
23.50
20.80
6.00-17.00
r
180 to 240 pounds 16 10
• arsaiw  Ar•••••11•••****.*••• 
_^.AusCAIE r tt a LA
11-/E DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
San, Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
remaining. The Wildcats ..pulled
within two points with six
seconds to go. Don Hook of
Cufininngham was fouled with
one second. on the, clock. Hook
had a chance to send .the game
int() . an overtime but missed
the first free throw;
Comes (58)
Riley 12, Barnhill 17, Bone III
Courtney 4, Hughes 2, Oliver
6.
Cunningham (56)
Milner 6, Hook 5, Barriger
22, McGowan 17, Terry 8.
North Marshall (80)
Wilson 12, Story 8, Ford 9,
Hall 19, Ricks -48, Lampley 4,
Doyle 10. r-
Tilghman (68)
H. Clark 33, M. Clark 7, Dick°
6, Hipp 5, Holland 4, Stubble-
field 6, Hardy 4, Weir 2, Stamper
1.
Fight
Results
By United Press
LOS ANGELES Charley
(Tombstone) Smith, 150. Los
Angeles, (tutpointed Joe Miceli,
149, New York City, (10).
-
Call TERMINIX — World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service 0
Performed By
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P0. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Contact direct or for Reference
of Performance of Work call
Local Customers or
•
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 262
MantaiiilL111WWTUI1111.1.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St, Telephone 13C
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
For Years Allis-Chalmers has
set the pace that others have followed
1948
TRACTION BOOSTER system
Power, Shift Wheels
Two-Clutch Power Control
1953 PowEa-CaArcit EngineSNAP-COUPLER hitch
1955 Remote RamPrinciple
AND NOW...
_
Power
r- --.,,
...--
Director
in 1957
Low-Line, High-Crop
design
_
Roll-Shift
front axle
POW,. , TP4.11.0. Kn... on.1 5156.1 ,
SEE THE DYNAMIC 3-PLOW D-14
That Sets the Pace for Years to Come
USTEN TO The National Farm and Horne Hour
every Saturday on NBC
ALLIS-CHALMERS
SALES & SERVICE
Conner Implement Co.
Phone 1313 Murray, Ky.
•
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FRIDAY — MARCH 8,  .1957
Broadway
By JACK GAVER
ct 
United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK —01— Arthur
Laurents makes an ambitious
attempt at writing a gripping in-
trespentive play in "A Clearing in
the Woods' and winds up with
enpty pretentiousness.
Kim Stanley.an emotional play-
er of cobsiderable power, does her
best for the heroin; but this
character and the others have lit-
tle appeal or reality. There is no
▪ warmth in the script, and Lau-
rrents has not been able to com-
pensate for this by writing of
*such inspiration and brilliance as
to make you overlook that lack.
Roger L. Stevens and Oliver
Smith have spared no pains to
make this a top production.
Smith's own scenic design is
haunting and appropriate, aided
by Feder's superb lighting. Lau-,
rence Rosenthal's background mu-
sic is hslpftil in establishing
mood.
Disturbed' • Career Girl
Joseph Anthony also has direct-
ed with. skill and imagination,
but he and the actors are works.,
ing against script odds from the
moment the curtain rises,'
Miss Stanley plays a 'yeeng ca-
reer woman tivho has became so
mentally disturbed over the wayA her life is going that she flees
on impulse back to her home to
see .if she can make peace with
herself and life. She discovers
that if she is to avoid insanity
or the suicide route, she must
learn to settle for a little' less
thau she has thought As her due.
_
•
tA
COME
SEE1
•
SCOTT.
ATWATER
Illitleiting 1957 outbOai'
—semitar
NEW POWER • NEW DESIGN
' NEW CHOtCE OF COLORS
See the dashing new design-ad-
mire the dramatic new colors—
inspect the farnati,amed features
that brine you. top performance,
-le and super-quiet
$124.50 to $739.95
i,kw IA trade-in
4110. Ance on your old motor!
wait - see th•m tod•yl
BOATS and MOTORS
EN IX,
CARPENTER SHOP
New Concord Road
•
1,
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•
Involved in her mental mean-
derings into the past are her fa-
ther aasorted boy friends and a
husband and herself' as a little
girl. as a teen-ager and as a
young married womarnn. All of
these innings about in past time
call 'for clever staging, and this
the production has. But that is
about all.
Supporting the star are Anne
Pearson, Barbara Myers, Onslow
Stevens, Joan Lorring, Pernell
Roberts, 'Robert Culp, Sybil
White, Tom Hatcher and Lin
McCarthy.
Stars well known to the New
York stage who will appear next
summer during the fifth season of
Shakespearean drama at Strat-
ford. Ont., are Siobhan McKenna
and Christopher Plummer.
Miss McKenna and Christopher
Plummer will have the title role
in "Hamlet" and the part of Sir
Andrew Aguecheek in 'Twelfth
Night."
To prevent filling from soak-
ing into a cake, sprinkle each
layer with powdered sugar.
Keeps Vigil
Texas Couple Has
Bird Collection
EL PASO, Tex. Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Hatchett believe their
collection of 1,000 birds, includ-
ing a parrot 'that sings the Mexi-
can national anthem in Spanish
and scolds dogs in English, is
one of the most complete in the
country. ,
The Hatchetts, collection in-1
culdes warbling canaries, talking
parakeets; crying, laughing, sing-
ing parrots and many others.
Their most recent addition is a
cockatoo named Duke which is
valued at $400.
The crying parrots aren't really
sad, according to Mrs. Hatchett.:
They Just imitate sounds they1
hear, including crying and dogs'
barking.
Socorro, the bilingual parrot,
sings the Mexican national an-
them in Spanish and scolds dogs
in English. His former owner was
a Mexican.
Another recent addition is Man-
uel„ a large long-tailed macaw
name native to Central and
South. America. Mrs Hatchett said
she is teaching Manuel to dance.
' Mrs Hatchett lectures on birds,
their tiabits and care for civic,
school and church-groups with-
out ctrarge. She raises parakeets
in 70 dors and has a
large variety of parakeets regis-
tered.
"Some birds will fool you and
really seem to know what they'
say sometimes," she said.
She gave as an example a wom-
an who used to come see her
birds often. One day she said the
woman brought a friend to see
Jim, a talking biyiish bird.
"She got in a chair in front of
Jim and said: 'Now, Jim. my
frieno wants to hear yeti- talk,
so you start talking for us.'
"Jim looked at her soberly with
one eye and then the Other,"
Mrs. Hatchett said. "Then he
said. 1 don't havn. to talk.' He
didn't say another word the, en-
entire nfternoon in Spite.' of coax-
ing." •
Swimming Pool
.041 Industry Booms
MRS. MARY PARKER, mother of
4-year-old Mary Jane Barker,
missing for a week, keeps a
lonely vigil over the girl's doll
and carriage at their home in
Bellmawr, N.J. FBI agents con-
ducted a door-to-door canvas of
the community, in search for
clues in the case now believed to
be a kidnaping. No demand for
ransom has been received by the
Barker family but police said
the kidnap theory has not been
ruled out. (International)
owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th Chestnut Ph, 213
DIELDIN WORKS WELL
IN GRIJBWORM CONTROL
Dieldrin insecticide applied 6
to 8 weeks ahead of burley
tobacco bed planting time wdrks
"very well" in controlling the,
grubworm pest: February is one
month this can be done.
Best of all, says the UK
Agricultural Experiment Station,
the material — when properly
applied — apparently lasts 2
to 3 years in the soil. This per-
sistency help t cortrol not only
grubworms, but numerous other
underground pests such as flea-
beetle larvae.
Likewise, it is a mole.:contron
laden too, says Mallory Bousta,
entomologist. Moles feed on im-
mature insects; when this food
source is destroyed, the moles
migrate.
Use an emulsion concentrate
les spray} or Dieldrin in the'
granular form, he recommends.
One half-pint actual Dieldrin in
a gallon or more of water (as
spray) will control the burley
bed aren. If granular Dieldrin
is used it should be applied
evenly on the contempnited bed
area. These 'rates are based on
WO square yards of bed surface.
Both treatments cost about
$.1.25 per- 100 fUnt-nhed, Roush-
said. The granular form is a
little more expensive but no
application 'equipment is needed.
Roth materials can be applied
to the unplowed land (where
the bed is to be located), either
hefore or after beds are burned.
Burining does not seem to affect
the material if Dieldrin applied
(granular or as'prayed) has been
disked, dragged or raked under
so that a thin cover on earth
protects _it from the fires.
Follow ta-hel directions close/7'7
when using either material. Boush
said.
Parathion is another material
that kills grubworms and takes
effect quickly, generally une day..
But • Parathion is highly toxic
to humans and can be absorbed
through the skin
CHICAGO —181— If you built
a swimming pool in 1956. you
were one of 33.000 people that
did so, according to Robert Hoff-
man, publisher of-Swimming Pool
Age.
Figuring on a retail cost level,
you and the other 32.999 persons
Went some $325.000,000 fitr your
hack yard beaches, but it's only ,
a drop in the bucket.
Hoffman said some 45,000 pools
will be constructed in '1957, or ,
about a third more than in 1956. •
_and the cost will exceed $400,-
000,001) ......possibly closer to a
half billion."
• Not only Ls the pool industry
,wing in numbers" Hoffmanl
,,d, "but also in volume. busi- ,
•ns methods and operation."
Pool-builders at the start of
65 numbered about 400. Today
• ,ffman estimated mere than I
'.00 firms are contracting and !
nilding them.
"Today's . swimming pool is
•,,ire nearly a complete package
nan it has been before." Hoff-
an said. "with underwater
stns. ladders and diving boards
always included."
BABY CHICK TIME
IS HERE!
And Again You Will Find The Best
Chicks at The Murray Hatchery
ALL POPULAR BREEDS
$1390 Per 100 Chicks
BOOK YOUR ORDER 3 WEEKS IN ADVANCE
• AND RECEIVE
1.00 DISCOUNT ON ORDER OF 100 CHICKSOR MORE
MURRAY HATCHERY
406 S. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
dn.
Medical Tool Used
At Atomic Plant
RICHLAND. Wash. 
—fir— A
pencil-thin medical instrument,
called a "sneaky-peeky" by engi-
neers at the Hanford Atomic
Works, is standard equipment at
the sprawling plutominum plant
near -here.
The cystoscope, developed by
medical supply firmes fon, peer-
ing into.human internal organs, is
used by the engineers /or looking
around corners at impiassible-to-
ee fittings and joints.
A problern -rd making certain
that gaskets ,placed inside atbore
fitting were secure was solved
when Ezra Hollister, a mechani-
cal engineer in General Electric
comnany's design section at the
atomic plant, hit upon the idea of
liable the cystoscope..
Holisten a former teacher in a
missionary school in northern
China, recalled seeing the slender
instrument used during a visit to
an American hospital in the area.
-The tool is fitted with a light
With abort the she- of a wheat
tern of 
,a,fnd meriirruniprspedenua.ibthlinga sst-hse-
viewer to see in any direction.
I It hes a magnifying glass in tine
I eVe-piece and piptures can beI taker through it.
The "sneaky-peeky" has been
used for double-checking con-
nections, inspecting fuel elements,
examining reactor apertures and
other tasks made difficult by the
presence of view
-binding ob-
stacles.
PAYMENT IN SILVER
- 
- - -
COLNA1BUS, Miss. —
Ellis Dale showed up this year
with enoug1 . silver dollars to pay
Imore than $100 in taxes. Super-
stitious clerks, in the Lowndes
County tax collector's office had
objected to his paying with $2
last year
FLYING SAUCER, YOU SAY?
THIS FLYING SAUCER-LIKE air vehicle Is Grumman's new WF-2
early warning aircraft, shown over the Bethpage, Long Island,
area. The nalome houses long-range antenna. The WF-2 will
warn fleet units on impending enemy attack. (International)
Vermont Book Firm
Prints In Tokyo
RUTLAND, Vt. — ,1/9 — A
book publishing business here en-
gages in an experiment in inter-
national relations.
The Charles E. Tuttle Co. has
a branch office in Tokyo. Japan.
Since setting up the overseas of-
fice in 1948, the firm has pub-
lished about 90 bo40:s for Amer-
ican distribution and about 150
items for the market in Japan,
Korea and Qkinawa.
Through the shipping room of
the office here pass 10,000 books
each month. The books are al-
most entirely in English, with
about 10 per cent in foreign lan-
guages.
Owner Charles E. Tuttle ex-
plained the situation:
It's not a profitable business,
but I feel it promotes interna-
tional relations."
Six Murders
Joseph Tabots117.• 112
Arthur Culombe, 32
THIS PAIR Is held in Hartford,
Conn., accused of murdering
six persons in "Chinese style
executions" while committing
small-time robberies during a
two-month spree. Five of the
victims were forced to kneel,
and were shot through back of
the head. Taborsky was con-
victed of murder in 11850 end
won release froni, the death
houne in 1955. (international)
PAGE THREE
Uranium Miners
Health Is Checked
. CHICAGO — tt — UronHi.i
mining is being investigated as a
possible cause of cancer.
Evidence is not conclusive that
uranium mining he harmful to the
miners, but experience in Euroue
makes it suspect.
To safeguard American miners,
a medical study into the after-
effects of uranium mining, de-
scribed to the 44th National Safe-
ty Congress, is being conducted.
Duncan Ar-Holaday, director of
Public Hellth Service at Salt
Lake City, said apporximately 1,-
300 men with known experience
in underground uranium mining
were examined in the summer of
1954. and their health status and
occupational histories recorded.
The medical studies will be re-
peated every three years. During
the intervening years, a census
will be taken to see how many of
the group are still employed in
the mines and to keep in touch
with those who have left the
industry.
The uitimate hope is to ac-
cumulate data which will give
estimates of' the levels of radio-
:active dust and gas which were
actually- present in the mines
durinif-penads of operation, said
Holaday. The file will cover some
500. mines listed as having ship-
pen ore during the first three
months of Mg.
Such information was missing
in the European case history
How Civil War
Affected County
In Minnesota
, ST. PAUL, Minn. — 4T —
Changing popularities during the
Civil War era resulted in three
names in 10 years for a Min-
nesota county.
When the present Wilkin Coun-
ts- n•-- estab"sneet in 1858 it was
named for Sen. Robert Toombs
of Georgia. When the South se-
ceded and Toombs became a
.Confederate general and secre-
tary of stele for the Confederacy,
the name 'was channed to Johnson
,County for Vice President An-
'drew Johnson.
! After Johnson succeded Abra-
ham Lincoln as president, how-
ever, .he fell from political favor.
The legislature in 1868 finally
!renamed the county for Alexan-
der Wilkin, a Union colonel kil
led at Tupelo. Miss., in 1864.
The professional expenses of
doctors in the United States in-
creased from $5,765 per year in
1947 to $8,985 per year in 1955.
Books printed
Magz. 
power
Supplies store
202 So. 4th ph, 123
USED CARS
1956 OLDSMOBILE, Super Holiday se-
dan.
1955 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, clean.
1955 FORD Fairlane, 2-dr., auto. trans-
mission, V-8.
1953 OLDSMOBILE, 4-dr., Super 88.
1952 OLDSMOBILE 98, 4-dr., all auto-
matic transmission.
1952 OLDSMOBILE 88 Super 4-dr.
1950 CHEVROLET 2-dr.
1949 FORD 2-dr.
All Except,The '49 ...Ford Auto. Transmission
NICE CLEAN CARS
Also Nice Selection New Oldsmobiles
J. I. Hale Motor Sales
N. Seventh St. Phone 833
'RIDGERIINNERS' JEEP ( lub members of San Diego, Calif.
demonstrate how they could rescue and transport victims trapped
'mese dareq of bu'ioings shaiteted by war or earthquake. The
fournsheei-drive vehicle club hi the only one of Its kind known to
have joined local civil insfense In a group as a rescue outfit. in
addition to their. regular civii defense rest ue (lasses, the 64 cluti"e""-• •"'
enrinlicrs conduct 'ling Into notr'iy desert and mountain country
to prAllice se.arth mid rescue of plane crash victims, lost tourists
and other emergencies. tsan, Diego County OYU Defense rbotos).
I—
NOWISTHETIME
To Install A
Glass Lined Pump
— A N D
Glass Lined
Water Heater
For The Best Of•Service .
"Make It All Glass Lined"
NOW ON DISPLAY
At
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
304 Maple St. (sometimes called Depot Street)
Murray, Ky. Phone 197
- 'et
A
'S
10,
••
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Miss Collins And
Larry 
I
ilson To Be
Married On Sunday
1..toy
she":
„..-
t.t! tiiallutt114:e 1.11t.!
•, , .0.a.oung mai -
oit .41/, 
1,it
-- 
- six+ tr.- -4111•141...-
te a ,
It.ur:n
•1r lit.t•tt I. ,•• ..• • ..... •.• .t • • ••• .I• „
It As'. L
Lae 1•Ve•I0tIti,
_
.1.4.41,..11 • V, et.
4AU atu ci C4.1A.i_.
4
Miss Nancy Roberts
Presides .-it iieet
itainuozi.•xtur tfri
de:r
5. at ..w,!N. ta even-
ing.
Miss, ItancY Roberts. worn:..
'adtisur, presided at the rneet.un..
lhe minutes...were read., by
recorder, • MIss Patricia Scar-
•
•
V'
•
•
"
•
e -
Plates ts-uee rriae fur an In-
sist-tote la et: 'Neal on -51
Mor..:n at- ,,etea-lur.e-..t.
• •
Loci, .o .tutug.
the ott n t't
ctl J•316
G eort, e Williams Was elected.
the teen Its IA r.:
to Ut.." 41,-1
1.-
 .7.-
-
• Laritn.
...tt a 1
t.)
N. a:. do-, Niue:. Lei.,
a: a: - :
ri.nces
LIAR f:kapter Meets-
. _
Saturday ,Iftertroort .
l'ne• Capto4n teng ury •
chapter uf toe -Daughters of the ,
American iteN • nut: -n will held
its reguiar rr.untney meeting at.1
t-he home of Mrs. Geeege Hart '
on North Fourth Street. on Sat-
urday. March 9. a; two
-thirty
(7'clocit in • .
A.i
tend the no:, -..ne
SAVED HIS Tet.fteS
Club News
W eddings
Activities
Locale
 
 -
Delta Department Fniriva Meeting'
•
some or tne eint..ers and guests o; the Delta Department 'of the Murray Woman's
--Cluts.as they otserye one of tile demonstrations which they presented at their meeting. i'44 las pat.
sy Pt•rdorn seems to be highly interested in the work of Theron Bucye- who gave -a demoriatra•
tion on pottery and sculpture.
A complete story on 'the meeting is on page one of today's Ledger and Times.
AL CALENDAR
Fray. March 8
r.-..felings at the church attteo
-• 0.,ick and at seven - thirty
• • •
_.11rs. Earl Tucker .
Hostess For Meet
Foundational Class -
Monday, March- 11 Airs. uceer vashustess.
rhe Meet ,f-ial Baptist Ch.. The -Pleasant fur-ttre--iiieetuia of the Founda-
...Is v..ti ...ocr'.e the week uf.
th Clara Brandon at one UClOCk •he First Baptist Church held
•
makers Club will meet with Mrs. Lionel Suncia : School Class of
: a . er• for horne missions le i ..
.- 
- on Tuesday, starch a, at seven
The Sigma Department of the o'clock in the "estening at her 1
Alta-Tay Woman's Club will hate home on South Fourth Street. 1
an Open meeting at the ciud rote guest devotional speaker:
house at seven ()clock. All par- ear tee etening was Mrs. Leon
Ihe week of prayer for home ents of children of kindergarten to,„„ e.• en° gave a most in-
%via pe observed by the age are especially. urged Is) at- eel tilunal uevutlun on t h e
0 First Baptist Church tend. . iltd•te, "1 he Privilege Of Mother-
. 
_rell-eer!- rt". . . thirty , 
- 
• • . • •
. _ /1."•‘") - _......„. --..---- ......-...te .
Tuesday. March 12 ' te Gamv 'were directed by Mrs.
' The Potter.own Homemakers Bill McDougal, president of the
(tab will meet with Mrs. Sam e.,,,s;
otters at one ''clock. arse hobtesacs - :firs. Tucker,
* a • 1Mrs. McDougal, and Mrs. Clifton
Circles of -the NVitIS of the Cowan - served refreshments
rirst Baptist Church will meet to the group.
at two-thirty o'clock as follows: Niernoers present were Mrs.
with Mrs. Noel Melugin; 11 Lagar srurley, Mrs. G. T. 3ran-
 -11e-s•-•lea-f-oki-1-11---*"4 "r. aere Sirs. -Loyd Horn, and the
L. D. Outlana, IV with Mrs. Pat nostesses. 'the visitors were Mrs.
Hackett; VI with Mrs. K. I. ituoer• Meier. Mrs. Howard
Crawford; VII with Mrs. Lees deo
,,f the DAR a l meet .n.r.j
t.• :. me of Mrs. Gt.rge ILat • • • •
J ' at 1st totlerty Wednesday. March 13
• • • 
• The tests ide Homemaicen
r Si: ae neic. - nLa.,J,1*.h C h, C ir nice: 1..r-n Mrs. Cur.'s leo,
.1 Parker t, :1 s ',e• at the Ha::: at one c '
.-•'. o'c! ek
pr grarr.
h.
• • • •
The officers and teacher of the
ung Women's Class of the -
First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Stub W:1-
, ,n. North Fourteenth Street. at
es-en-thirty o'clock.
The North Murray Homemak-
•-•r• Club will meet at the home
-f -Mee: -Zeffie Woods at one-
Miller.
'n.rty o'clock.
• • • •
TheUnst Church Women Murray Star,-chapter No. 433
Win • observe . World .Day 
_ed
0.. 'of the Order of the Eastern Star
Prayer at the St. -John's Episco-' • ed.: nold. its regular meeting at i
f,a1 Church at one o'clock. Please ' the Masonic Mali at seven-thirty
r ,,te earlier time. ' 
i'l 
Mrs. HOmer Penticost of Halls,
erne, and Mrs. Harry Douglass
. o'clock.
• • • • , I - Wednesday, March 13 1.4 Nashville, Tenn., returned this
• , Circa, .sy of the W:..IS of the tteee to their homes after being
Saturday First Lialest Churcn will meet el sidrray due to the illness andMarch 9
Bur k een.
Personels
"tau: ai their mu her Dud-Captien Wendel: Ours- re the Bapt.st Mission at te-o-
J Mr. Juhnson re-
• +AIM Mis. Douglas for a
• La tisi. and from there he
, to firemen.), Fla., to spend
of the winter with his
ter, Mrs. T. E. toggle.
• • • •
Competition In
Housing Field Seen
ti he West 1:-/-, Ii -Lie:natters .-''''.--.‘•'-'t-) ---411-- Horns buil"
C.uta 'a... . to, ,'' v..: ..1 .•41rs. Boo ,.., is '01.0leereeriii--ielto Want to
51.e,re a: •,114., ,,.C.,.Cit. 15,-. exis'.444 homes will be in
. . , , .. ,...Mt c.•mpetition during 1957, ac-
Teariday, March 14 e• •.-inng to a forecast.
"I it.: Murray V. ,,...,,r,...--  Club ' , ho United States Savings and
I., an :vague made the predictiont ...tenni, et
.lie club hod,e at -
'ci, • k In, to A.111 tic an ed.,.:.4 ,11
1. 
.t
. 1.41.)
:11 ;0 r ( ' 
Grandfather Clock
Is More Than That
GREEN _BAY. Wis -V-- A
rettred coreractor here :-.arted to
make a grandfather cieck last
..prirug enri tiro -tied tt -e.rnething"
erth pe,tes of wood in it
.hts
Atte Hahnors..c ..;anething- in-
cludes. a m•,( {nix...organ_ six
orawere S radio stand and a' set
of book-heisr•a. There's also a
clock in it, ,
'The weed pueree ktre glued to-.
gel her. and I lam-eat ima : es
that it took hoe dls-ae. 50 hairs
t's build his -.a.441.cqi,
Now that Iire.ried. he t- aid.
ertretemg
.0-annfo' -r seek
FOR FREES
•
i. a -,,ainphiet prepared tor guici-
:••.(•.• ..t 4.300 institutions in their
•.,e.-
-;•,-,iay operations beginning
.; 1.
: r,, . • exeee'ive cum'
.11 taupari-t tne
,4k fork.e.,
:13t nett
• i. sk..:2, we, e being Joni-leo at a
r rare In e' uni.edta'
r. tne years immedieteo.
War II.
expected that the current
rate wilt continue into the next
•a•ca0e, until today's bumper crop
: children reach maturity and
•ek homes of their own,
a result, the demand fur
it- ,uSte should come for the most
(tern persons "who have a
o ire to improve their housing
;tag. r"i:•" and can afford to di
:-, Many such persons already
tt,(' M,ines and so are not pres -
. «I to buy. •
the 
_committee said that 1957
-weed see a continuing of this
'general iy robust econ-
, :112..t• accompanied by new peaks
at national income and high ern-
pee,yment.
NP FIRES
Vi• (hi). Cfaln. 
- 
l 
--
1 , • i, it l'efeiyeri nine
F.AST HAVLN,
Shea , ri,
--tit seat covers her
o n 
•
autti a . ,ind • cost a
':'fl Mis Shta kft 1..•r ear ‘.11.'
•1•-• .1 .1 unit r.an a •,:.1
0, al par,.. up the I
• %%rung car, drove it- to-his shopy i
and put on the covers. I
•
MICHAEL 'MATHEW, -Paducah, is theist-it% Kentucky's 1957-
Ea..or .". r kits pli;iteiseill appear on Easter Seal
•,• ,o-ea rri.!nt n. Mike, who issteen
in 
" ' • " du- -(400line M the We!! K.ritur•ky
C.eit.:r .1 J. .••.. im,e1 l'aclocah. The Leeter Seal
eti.ter str•ci :1.6 Jackson Ptucnaso area.
-
‘41kniainnei•-••• •
.•••••••••ef -e--wer•esisteiseeielre
•
Ii
••
in. a flay without having t••
•,• o•,,•• blaze. Two alarms
, r falor and the rest concerned
•••••••••
'no f,t ' t adroad Ill Michigan's
'ewe Peran7ula began , pi-rating
_ Marquette and Is-npent-
Ing', .85.7r
.. •
I Painful --
Thoughts
From Quigg
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK - Painful
houghts from all over:
What price aspiration? The
,Xepalese government has decided •
el charge $640 for the privilege
f climbing Mt. Everest. It has
-climbing royalties- for- all
Himalayan peaks, according to
height.
this -ski pole tax' • Mount- -
:ng overhence probably. The high
things in life certainly come good
and expensive nowadays.
Expeditions' will have to pay
up before going up-or else drive
pretty Sherpa bargain. Why
o people climb a mountain?
qecause it's there-and the price
s right.
This 'move will probably hang
. new name (In the tax collector
-the abominable .schmo man.
In London, the Sunday Gra-
1•• reported that 18 men and
•••ten smokers- underwent re-
mote-control hypnotism and that
....tr three 14-minute sessions,
ieven.had etopped smoking com-
pletely. •
-Tete group sat before a giant
picture of the hypnotist while a
phonograph played his commands
to stop smoking, presumably put-
ting a • lot of ean'ts in their
t
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New Supreme Court Justice
CHARLES EVANS WHITTAKER (left) newly appointed U.S. Supreme -Court
Justice receives a hearty welcome from his family upon his arrival at Kansas
City Airport. He is proudly greeted by (left to right) his wife, his son, Dr. Char-
les Keith Whittaker, Mrs. C. K. Whittaker, and grandson Tommy. Prior to his
appointment, Justice Whittaker served for two years as a Federal District Judge
and for the past eight months as a judge on the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
(8th Circuit). President Eisenhower expects quick congressional confirmation
of the appointment, - (International SoundphotOT
chronicling such as: "A clear- Farm Families Learn
ance of guld jewelrv, necklaces,
Practicesbracelete, -Preoucturse-eeeingerringe,... Safety
charms,- rnert's jewelry and wrist
watches in pi-in gold or .with
diamonds, emralds, rubies, sap-
phires or semi-precious Stones,
platinum and diamond wrist
watches."
ra'nce.
The finest of all zany conver-
The h ti 
Isations occur in the automat_ypno st  plans soon to
issue records for slimming and
stopping drinking - which will
give him a wide opening to ad-
vertise that he practices hipno-
iism and dipnotism.
At the 53rd annual dinner of
the New York Explorers Club
next Friday, a staple of the
menu will be fried termites' eggs.
The egg of a fried termite prob-
ably is fine eating, but how do
they get the beasties fried before
They sart laying eggs? Let 'em
eat wormwood? Ofh,_.let's knock
this stuff off. - -
I have a charge account at
Tiffany's! Whoops! It involved
the purchase of one lone item,
at the absolute rock bottom of
the price list, and it may never
in all my days involve another.
But it is a good, warm feeling
to keep getting richly engraved
notices from that August firm,
The other morning at breakfast
time, a dignified gentleman ar-
rived at the steam counter of an
automat and ordered one poach-
ed egg on toast. The lady clerk
looked straight at him and, with-
out aye, yes, whatfur, or howaya,
said: "Champagne is the product
of Italy.. and wine is the product
of Spain."
And she handed him t w o
poached eggs on toast.
"I ordered one poached egg
and you're crazy," said the man
in a flat voice. "Champagne is
-the -produce of Frame." And he
took his two eggs and sat down.
Quiz fever is high nowadays.
REALLY A ROOT
MEMPHIS -ite- Allen T.
Dobson started to pull up an okra
stalk, but the root wouldn't
budge. So he dug out the root--
48 inches
A 
-
Morgan coupty farmers, home-
makers and 4-H club members
were made conscious of the ac-
cidents resulting from careless-
ness about the farm and home
--- -
and safety measures to prevent
them. velen Mies Mae Frazier
of the State, Department of
Health spent two weeks in the
county.
More than 1.400 people attend-
ed 50 meetings, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Sinclair, UK county agri-
cultural and home agents, co-
operating With Miss Frazier.
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 9 - 'Sunday, March 10
Monday, March 11
Two beautiful Brick Veneer Houses, located 1654 and 1655 Ryan Avenue, will be open for inspection
Saturday March 9 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Sunday March 10 from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Mon-
day March 11 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Paved Street - City Water - City Sewer - Fire Hydrants Low Insurance Rates - City Gas - Zoned for
Brick or Stone Residences - One Block From College-
VETERANS: NO DOWN PAYMENTS ...THIRTY YEARS TO PAY ....NO
CLOSING COSTS! Move in now and start monthly payments just like rent.
Ill 1 kit DOWN PAYMENT
Veteran
roTlege Professor
Business Executive
Skill Laborer--
None
$ 750
$1750
$3750
$4750
$6750
Factory Worker -
Farmer
Store Clerk
cash
cash
3 Icrm. - 2 baths - El
Raid. Heat - Air Con
-$79.2I per mo. IP.
$75.18 per mo.
-$69.81 per mo. •
.$64,44-per in°. •
$59.07 per wo. •
. $53.70 per mo. •
$42.96 per mu. •
cash
farm
farm
house
ec.
d.
4 - 2 Baths - Elec.
Rad. Heat - Air Cond.
-$89.95-Per
$85.92
$80.55
$74„1-8
$69.81
$64.44
$53.70"
per
per
per
per
per
per
. - -
•
• Plus InSurance and Taxes
•
FOR SALE: Lot No.-26 in the PASCO SUBDIVISION, Ryan Avenue. Net proceeds to be donated to
the Building Fund of- the First Christian Church. Lots in the PASCO SUBDIVISION on Ryan Avenue
have been appraised by the Veterans Administration at $2,000.00 and up.
FREE DOOR PRIZES will be given away Monday at 5:00 p.m. First prize is $5.00; second prize, $2.00;
third prize, $1.00; fourth prize, $1.00; fifth prize $1.00. Not necessary to be present to qualify for
prizes. If you are unable to attend the Open House, fill out and mail this clipping or facsimile not later
than Noon, Saturday March 9 to John 0. Pasco, 306 No. 14th St., Murray, Ky.
Name _.
City
*1 am interested in buying a lot in the PASCO SUBDIVISION ( ) Yes No"( ). I bid $
for lot No. 26 in the PASCO SUBDIVISION.on Ryan Avenue, am intrested in buying. a New _House
State
Add t-,•,;.;
'
Phone No.
( ) Yes No ). If your answer is YES, fill-in the following: I am employed bye_
 
at a salary of $ 
 
per (hour) (week) (month). I can make a down pay-
ment of in (cash) (farm) (house). I am a Veteran ( ) Ic's,;s10 (
•
i ..71....1,,,••••••...•,•• •=1,4•21••!•24.5.111e-4.1.=--
•v
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•
•
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Is par word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60c - 6c per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
•••••••
FFOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED apartment.
Furnace heat. 505 Poplar. TFC
MODERN 3 ROOM unfurnished
- `ctUrelk"", daallabIe soon.---Xlso-ThVe
room unfurnished apartment.
See Mrs. Bob McCuiston, 503
*Olive:- Phone 33. • MIIC
tit
0
2 ROOMS $6 and $7, television
in lobby. Beale Hotel. M11C
FURNISHED SMALL four room
house, one half block from col-
lege campus. See Jim Gilbert at
16051a Olive extd., or call
831-W-3. MIIC
11177-7\10TICE
• 
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble at Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
ovei half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 M16C
SEWIN MACHINES, Necchi,
Domestic, Bro'her. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
- ' Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M19P
k A
VI
0
1,4
LVI ',lie a man's taking the
wrong train." said Grady Barton..
"Riding for miles and miles in
the wrong direction and then,
when the train finally stops, hav-
ing to walk back. But I am back
now, June, and-Oh, Tune . .."
She looked up at him with shin-
ing eyes. "Welcome home," she
said shyly. "We're glad you're
here. We do like you a lot. I do
Father-- and liking is-
well - a dreper thing. Different
from being escitea by a man's
looks and his line."
"You d"n't leave me a lot"- he
mars:Ted to say.
"Oa," cried June,seriously, "you
have a line, and looks, both,
Grady. And more. Because you
have strength and dependability."
"TN re's even more to me than
that!" he said wryly. "Um a man
without any visible source of in-
come. and my professional stand-
ing as a doctor is in complete dis-
repute. Who else could offer you
so much, Miss Cowan?"
• She patted his sleeve and
robbed her cheek against his
shoulder. -Oh, I know, Grady,"
she sympathized. "It's been too
tough on you! Maybe what you
should do is to go away for a
time - establish yourself as a doc-
tor somewhere, and-"
"I was already established as
a doctor," he reminded her, "when
I came to the Hollies. [Jere I had
hoped to establish myself as an
Individual. But I can't say the
project has met with notable suc-
cess." 10.
.rrafly wonderful. she was
thinking. And not married.
Suddenly, emotion threatened
to catch her up, anid she spoke
from the top of her mind. "Well,"
she said, "I'm terribly ?wary, Gra-
dy, but.anyone could make the
mistake you did."
He turned, his face sharply in-
qairing.
She fluttered her hands. "I
only meant," she said hastily, "the
mistake you made In selecting the
place to work --to practice-"
. "Oh." He turned his gaze bark
to .the fire, Feeling that, while
his feet had. finally to
ground, he still was scarcely on
target
"I've found," he said dispirited-
ly, "some very fine people here
In the /lollies. I thought they
were fine when I (leaded to come
here and works. I still think
they're (Mee-Most of them -but
-" Ile turned tp face her. "As a
doctor, 1"m ttrrflerf here, Tune' So,
to Arrive me, I can't understand
.,.*by this town of fine people
7••••,•••••••••••••••••110111•• 
/IMMO
ORNAMENTAL IRON, east and
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail box and light post,
picnic tables, yard -furniture, etc.
pricesSsetay terms, fete es-
timates. Mayfield Ornamental
1957
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary
• Gash Account Diary
Auto Record Book
Auto Expense Book
• • Travelers Expense Book !
Day-At-A-Glance Beek
Memo Book
1967 Calendars
Office Supply Department
Ledger & Times
Call 55
Iron Co., 335 Willow Drive. ph.
2881 Collect. A4c
.1 
SPECIAL on each $10.50 pernta- A u U, L1/01.,
nent wave, a beautiful electric
clock given free, also permanents
as low' as $4 each. Chris' Beauty
FOR SALE
oila-Cill 32-6-9i. 1311 W. Main:
Mac
Auction Sale
"— - -
SATURDAY, MARCH 9
1:0G P.M. Rain or Shine
At the late Tellus Moore farm
4 miles northeast of Murray on
Vancleave road, two miles 'off
olacktop, north of Lakestup gro-
cery.
Will sell following items:
Ford tractor, good shape,
plows, disc,. cultivator, practically
new, rubber tired wagon, 4 door
Checrulet car with new tires, not
a late model but in tip top con-
dition with years of service.
--Yaerrir cow and-caile a 'trim:0er,
nice springer, coming two years
old bull, sesten yearling calves,
ineluding three Jersey bulls from
artificial breeding and country's
best dairy herd, one brood sow,
4- shoats, work mule, 35 barrels
corn, 100 bales jap, 14 hams,
shoulders and sugar cured ba-
con, two cans of lard, 25 Triple
A White Rock laying pullets,
several dozen cans of mixed
fruit, 10 gallons sweet cider, lqt
of scrap iron, corh shelter; wheat
cradle, large buk made from
black walnut, wheel barrow, pea
sheller, horse drawn tools, din-
ner bell, wash kettle, spring seat,
as size bed, spool type, very old,
4 ton coal, Wood cook stove,
many small items. Probably will
sell a building with two sheds,
covered with metal roofing.
Arrangements have been made
with Mrs. Moore for anyone
wishing - to sell -ferns - produce,-
equipment or household items to
bring them. Outside items will
sell after main- sale.
Douglass Shoemaker, auctioneer.
All candidates are invited to
come and bring one or two with
them. M8C
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
A Call for octor
Dutch us ens, corn stick pans
I and 'bakers. These are ground
f and polished "Ready To Use."
Ithaigiass Hardware. M8Cand inianci
alarine assurance. Coniact
usun, phuee 321.
sa-ra 
WU 1954 /3111CKS, special tour
WANTED AT ONCE. Rawleigh
dealer in Calloway County or
City of Murray. Seen"tr write
Bill' Johnson, Box 352, Russell
Springs or write Rawleigh's,
Dept. Kyc-1090-R, Freeport, Ill.
1TP
ENJOY - YOURSELF, its later
than you think! See opry star
Faron Young in "Hidden Guns"
Fri.-Sat., March 8-9, Murray
Drive-In Theatre. MSC
Land Transfers
Wiline I MURRAY BICYCLE, 26". Per- Junn M. Weeks and wife Jean
-4113t• feet conditi n ill  
 1 Weelts H. W Wilson and
fa -41.tgrre--Evetyn
o , with lights, lug- •
6, ge carrier and- neW fender n, t.
• aps. Good paint. Cheap at $20.ueor. One straight snit, anu one
wick, u-yna_tiow. Lauirpx.. 
MOut Harold Sh,emaker, 503 N. 7th
saws, caii 319. !
sAVE! SAVE! SAVE! Save up
to 4,40 on 9xi2 Axminisier rugs.
sue are plubingui, all 5512 rugs
to muse room tur our n e w
spriiig patterns. Any Alununsurr
our iiuor arlki.J• snele
are na auutuiy adVerilaet1 Adea-
diuder bnalLh rugs, many in all
wool, t.ute your choice $ausia.
crass surniture Lompan,y• enutie
381.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM brick
home near college, aprx. $10,000
k'HA loan. Owner will transter.
Payments $74 month.
THREE NEW 3 bearoom brick
houses well located, raging in
price from $11,500 to $12,500,
an guaranteed to pass FHA in-
spection.
82 ACRE FARM near Provi-u
dence, good house, 20x80 foot
cattle barn, tobacco barn and
other buildings, 15 acres ef
timber, 75 acres of good tend-
able land, $9500. •
76 ACRE FARM at edge of
Hazel, extra good land, good
house, two tobacco barns, stuck
barn, well fenced, can be bought
for $2500 at 5% interest. Baucum
Realty Agency, 500 Main Street.
Office phone 48, Bill Hall 563,
home Hoyt Roberts 1447. AMC
1955 FORD, two door, custom 8,
two to pick from. Lampkins
Mellor Sales. Call 519. M9C
1948 FARMALL H tractor, three
pieces of. equipment. Also IT
WD Allis Chambers, 3 bit•cO'i of
equipment. All in good shape.
See Parry Stewart, Puryear,
Tenn. Phone 94-N, M8P-
COMPLETE STOCK of cast Iron
skillets, covers, chicken frit5rs,
01116$ by rusitb.n, Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the pub.after, Duact. Mead • 0o. Dtiaributod by Klieg gestures syndicate. i
CHAT TI",!', vroild let one man run me out!"1
" Y tnarriitge to Gisela was "One man can't do that she
replied with spirit. -Unless the
man would be Grady Barton"
He smiled at her, but shook
his head. "That won't do it," he
told her. "For you know as well
as I do that one man is working
mighty hard against Grady Bar-
ton's staving here in the Hollies.-
I think you know why he is work-
ing so hard. I know, and it has
given me a little hope--or it did
until you began to suggest that I
crown his efforts with the suc-
cess of my going away. Which of
course would leave you here with
him, without competition. It's
what he wants. Do you want that,
too?"
She sat gazing at him, lovely
color rising in her cheetts Oh,"
she said softly, "you mean Mn."
He nodded. "I mean )4o. He
calls you his girl-"
"I know," she agreed. "And if
you had never come to the Hol-
liea--mayne even if you left--I
might be his girl. He can be utter-
ly chafming. Grady. You forget
his faults when he tries to be
charming."
"Not me," he assured her.
"You, maybe-"
"Yes, me, maybe. I have been
charmed by him -- often - into
overlooking things he has done.
But, you itee Gfady, he's a very
brilliant man."
"Brilliant is a high-powered
word, June."
"But I think it fits him as in-
telligent would not. No, he has
a fine mind, he learns things
easily, he has ideas that amount
to strokes of genius. Of course
he isn't a dependable person. For
one thing. his parents are rich
and have spoiled him outrageous-
ly. And Grady, I'll admit that he
may be vindictive toward you or
just wants to get rid of you--
but isn't there a chance that he
might think he's right in this
case which he feels he has against
you?"
"Do you think he's right?"
"No, but I don't think what I
feel is Important."
"It is to me."
Again she blushed. "Let me
finish what. I was saying about.
Mo. I know him pretty well-
his faults and his good points. He
has both. And I'm pretty -sure,
Grady, that he'd get old Kopp to
drop that damage suit against
you, if you would leave town."
With the damage suit with-
drawn, Grady could leave. He
could go to Madison and take Dr.
Messmer's job ...
-He rubbed his knuckles against
his teeth and his face Was marble
white. "Did Mo Chrohister 'give
you that message for me?" he
A•primm••••••••••- 7•••,
-••••••••,••••••••••
demaneeel, friahtened - ani ar-
ray. "Or was it ,•o-ur !deg !
In which essc, can you t,11 me
Are you on Mo's side? And
against me?"
"Oh, darling:: she cried s^ttly,
"I'm for vow Of course!'
He put his':Tiands upon her
shoulders, looked close into her
eyes. "Then why do you try to
send me away from you':"
"To protect you," she said
bravely, her eyes smiling. "I sup-
pose it's every woman's instinct
to try to protect the man she
loves." - •
Sighing, his hanus drew her to
him, his lips sought hers.
"I love you, June." he whis-
pered against ner soft hair. "I
love you . "
"Ole -Gewly."- she breathed. a 
--I never knew it would be like
this ."
"Like what?" His cheek was
against hers, halltstrong arm held
her clone.
"Like Christmas candles and
Fourth of July sky rockets and
-and -"
Laughter rumbled In his deep
chest. "Like candle-shine," he
told her, 'and moonlight."
"Oh, sunrise!" she announce's.
"You know, the way it catches
you by the throat-it's so beau-
tiful."
"Yes, that says 'It. For me--"
He held the slim girl, both ec-
static and humble. That this
should have come to him! He
did love June! He ditOlove her!
From his first sight of her.
With her warm and loving
there in the circle of his arm, he
told her of that first aight he'd
had of her. That was why he'd
wanted- so especially to come to
the Hollies--bectiuse of the girl
he'd seen upon the beach.
"But, CeradV!"
"I know. You could have been
-oh. almost anything! But the
way you looked-I was right
about you, too." •
It brought tears to her eyes,
for torn* feminine reason, and he
must console her. "I'm silly," she
told him.
"Warm nothing of the kind. Or
if you are, and it's a part of
this, it's quite all right."
"You're not silly." '
"I'm not so sure-for I have_
a feeling, which may be foolish
at least, that vim., I can do any.
think I can stay in the Hollies.
I can fight that lawsuit. I can
marry you and make you-happy!
Yes! and I can practice medicine
here, teo."
- -
Grady receives upsetting
news f  the State Medical
Society t lllllll rrow, as chat. •
ter 29 continuew
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Street. • M9C-
i55 CHEVROLET hardtop, one
Jwner, low mileage. Lampkins
Motor Sales, call 519. M9C
James t.. and Georgia Bailey
to Hugh D. and Walena Alexak-
iters. 4.a_ acres_ .
Ella Ellis to Lexie Kirks
Hampton Ellis et al to Edna
ana Walter Duke, 30 acres.
Gussie Geurin to Euna and
Waiter Duke, lot.
W. 1-1. Brooks et al to Jamesr---- ....jHELP 'WANTED H. Pierce et ux, lots.
WANTED: Married man with car,
age 22-40, with high school edu-
cation, to work 8 hours or more
daily. Musl have good personal-
ity. We train and finance. Phone
or ,write Fuller Brush Co., 422
Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
phone 3-2777 % Clifton Coleman,
Manager. - M9C'
STAMP OF APPROVAL
NEW YORK t - A 3-million-
tos1 shot came through when
New Yerk Times' radio station
WQX,R received a rare stamp
in- the. mail. An anonymous fan
%elute a note to announcer Dun-
can Finds.. The envelope was
stamped with a 1956 Christmas
tubertulosis seal.
CROSSVVORTPLITGLE Aeirwor to Yesterday's Puxzle
ACROSS
1-Trinket ,
6-Vehicle
8-Turf
12-River In
Gertfikny
13-Falsehood
14-Century plant
15-Artificial.
alloy of gold
16-Girl's name
17-Biblical weed
18-Instrumentallty
215-Ached
22-T pe genus
(abbr.)
23-Twirl
24-Cheeriness
21-Pierce
32-Before
33-Move
furtively
35-Beverage
36-Finishes
38-Frightful
40-Pitcher
42-Preposition
43-Snicker
46-Landed
property
1(1-Mine entrance
61-Be mistaken
53-Solo
54-Girl's
nickname
55-Bright star
56-Coin
nickname
61t-Golf mound
59-Makes lace
DOWN
1-Ray
2-Otherwise
3-In bed
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Warr so ••••• Irmarn WINONA. 1••
4-Resigns
6-Blvalve
mollusk
g-Help
7-Come Into view
again
fl-Spanish,
Amerirans
5-Wolfhound
10-Had on one's
person
11-'Want
15-Expression of
.44.gust (PI 5
21-Three-toed
sloth
23--SeofT
24-Observe
25-Vase
21-Man's
nickname
27-Coneern
29-Flap
30-Fveryon•
31-Insect
34-Malay dagger
37-1')etermine
35-Unimpaired
41-Pronoun
43-Large vat
44-Mental Image
46-Incline
46-Sea eagle
47-Region
46-Shade
49-Dines ,
63
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Farm Facts
Better Corn Hybrids
For a long time Kentucky
farmers- have been looking for
corn hybrids better than the
old standards, U. S. 13, Ky. 103
and U. S. 523W. Now it looks
like Experiment Station plant
table productipn was developed !
I by Dr. E. M. Emmett, of the •
° University of Kentucky, and has .
been used successfully in many
states. It can be used either as
a covering for green houses or
as a ground cover for new rups.
Growing vegetables in plastic
green houses seems to have many
advantages. The houses are cheap
to construct and maintain ta
commercial operation can be
  _
PAGE  FIVk
duce early plants for field set
ting, thus aiding in growing
vegetables for the early market.
Vegetables gloWn, in plastic
green houses are very productive
and of exctlent quality, and,
since they go to the market at
off-peak seasons, they usually
sell at' high prices.
Kentucky farmers need to
participate, in some way, in the
tremendous task of supplying - •
breeders have hit upon combine- started for, less man $1,000.Uu
tions which are very superior, only a small area of lane is 
fresh vegetables to a rapidly,
both as to yield aua to s.seagth needed, and it can be quickly 
,; expanding population. Who knnws
of stalk. Arnag ihe most ,prom...:- 
but what plastic greet? houses
both yellows, an,. as.. sa4, an
°bre:light to the highest gtaw ef will be the answer - they are
pendent upon the vagaries of 
at beast .v.or,h a trial. -
-I•rjA-c l f erSlity: the , crops are no, de- ;ing are Ky. 100 411.1 .sy .1 
-4esitelly-slastailatereci- - s r  issatiaay .---s-- ---
extedent white. se_ g 
„„via-taes
e the wt-okier: and fall winter- ; About one-third of our cum-
short suppiy; siaasi 4.814/0•1,111.46 C•th
se obtained for testsig purpose. 
n -) may cc iisee 
and by next year aoie shoesu
be anequate supply- of-• the-- Bess
certified seed avaliable.
New Enterprises
Farmers ail 111 er sseniucky si
looking for new eaterprises
profitaoly occupy the ume anti
ain8 made idle oy reduced to-
bacco, corn and what crops.
One opportunity that 'woki.
promising, for those with the
inclination for such specialties,
is the growing of t egetables
under plastics. he use of this
inexpensive material for vege-
i
Top Form . I
4-40-
a-
WINNER over 16 other finalists
in a nationwide beauty contest,
Sharlayne Ferraro of Portland,
Ore., Was crowned "Miss Ex-
quisite Form of 1957" in New
York City. She received a
Hollywood screen audition, the
lion's share of $50,000 in prizes
  and trips to Europe and South
se America. Miss Ferraro is a
TV actress and an accorr.p-
lished athlete. (1ntern4twoka)
NANCY,
THIS IS A
WONDERFUL AGE
WE'RE LIVING. IN
•
WHAT WON'T THEY
THLNK OF NEXT?
-
r EN-J-0Y ----YO-URT1
SELF, IT'S
LATER THAN
600
YOU THINK!
OPEN 
SHOW STARTS  
 6:45
FRIDAY
-SATURDAY MARCH 8-9 TWO BIG4H1TS
SEE
1111.•••••••••••••••••
•••••1811Pwatas-----
YOUN711.1
- IN -
mow*
SP
-- 
rr'.• 
LICE R DICKAR 304/1
HIS FIRST MOVIE HIT!!
EMILE
ZOLA'S
GREAT
HUMAN
FlfIRE
STORY I 
SUNDAY-MONDAY MARCH 10-11
JANET
LEIGH
FORD
GLORIA
GRAHAME
BR ODERICK
CRAWFORD
JACK
and LEMMON
"My Sister Eileen
gcE
TECHNICOLOR
9
by Ernie Bnahmiller
la ••• Poi 
-- ••• • •••• •••••••.
I r Sr l• v... rm.
IMAGINE - -  LITTLE.
VACUUM CLEANER
TO CLEAN YOUR
TEETH
o'
DICTATING
MACHINE
••••
gear rf-a
_ 
.5'1.43-," to, ,e
ABBlE an' SLATS
LIE.' ABNER
‘7:sigR'smENVectto
IN-EASE, DON' r HANG OP
AGAIN, MISS PIMPLE TONI.
IT IS DIFFICULT FINDING
POP -BOTTLF_S-TO CASH
IhlFORTHLSE 
VIt4111.
ca0•2-t
Res
1- Fri m
•••
POLACK.
PAY
TELE/410N
HE DOESN'T LOVE
ME AND,., AND I
WAS 50 SURE HE
DID; WHAT'LL I DO''
T. le, A S 5,, 011.-.11 •
c..". .441 IrkL1.4•1 NO*. Sy••",•
ONLY ONE
THING,
CHILD -
IIIi WELL, WHAT'S ON >MIR Al/IVO -
yo7../ CNEARSKATE .—
FlOu WERE RIGHT TO
JILT ME!!- I HAVE NOT
ENTERTAINED 'YOUJ--s
PCP/ALL,/ —
WELL,NOT6WLES5
YOU CONSIDER
WA TCHIA
RA/0 MY ICEBOX
EVERY SUNDAY
NIGNT rC1R /7
YEARS ROYAL
ENTERTAINMENT:
T5-11NGS ARE
GOING TO
BE_
DIFFERENT, .
NOwff-
I'M
LAMMUN7
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by Ita•burn Van Boron
CRY CRY UNTIL YOU
.HAVEN'T GOT ENOUGH
TEARS LEFT T' WET
A PINHEAD"
(1/ 4
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by Al Capp
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RAISE,
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Laboratory
Equipment Sales
Are On RiseANN ARBOR, Mich.--I 
—
Are Indian fakirs faking?
Two -American medical re-
DIDN'T STEP OUT, SO HE'S STILL ALIVE
MOTORIST Alwyn Barnett sits in his live wire-draped auto in Brooklyn, N. Y., where he waited 40
minutes for transit ernerger.cy crew to shut off poeer and cut wires loose. Wires which power elec-
tric buses came down. If Barnett had stepped out of the car, his foot would have established a cir-
cuit. and =ass flu-more Barnett. (International Smite/photo)
Restriction
-Placed On
Plumbing
. •
The State . Plutrabing Code.
. oncler KRS 318• leis previously
been applicable *r) public and
erivate bee:lines in countjels
containing ef the first and
second class and to public build-
ings in other counties under
various public, health laws The
, new regulation fixes the author-
ity under a single statute, thus
clarifying the plumbing require-,
• .A new regulation by the Ken-'• rnents and protecting the entire
tucks State Board of Health state. as far as piiblic buildings
requires that plans be submitted are concerned. against faulty or
_too and ea
-The- state • flsenitare niumhine sewage-clis
Department if Health before any nosal. drainage and water sup- .
plumbing., system can be con- I Ply -systems The board piens
, eventeally •r) brine private homesstructed or- extensively altered
in public buildings throughout nin ea ties witheut firs tOr.sec- feel helnless. The impulse of
the state
ArtInReview Pittsburgh HotelKow "On Campus"
NEW YORK —6,1— The Bat-
thus-Pollock exhibition of the
Museum of Modern Art is the
first in a series showing the work
of contemporary artists in mid-
career.
Between the planing and the
setting up ef the ',resent show
Pollock was kith.' en a car acci-
dent.
His was a great talent. He had
ai unshakable flith in the crea-
te e streneth ,if his powerful in-
stincts and a hiistile-siisnicion Of
evezvtiaing iatellectual.• His gen-
eration came to manhood at a
moment whIM--the victories of
Germany's Natiopal Socialism -lifting to become what Dean of ,I
..,,t-npri to herald the triumph of Men Theodore - W. Biddle calls -
reert's dark atavistic forces over "a headquarters of student aetiv-
• Reason and intellect seemed tobe ay and student life."
discredited
The American vanguard, in
which Peltark seas one of the
,innet eminent leaders. primosed to
:raieet 14i. nart of the intellect in
the creative act. HYTOie as this
ernecican -rebellion was. it car-
etoel iteeet #ho seeds of an in..
asiebie, artistically -fatal contra-
dimien 
_
A work ef,art is a compromise
eatwaen tea instinct _and the fri-
t tessee•----eartge-ef eenestal ex-
oerience is intellectualised does
: the work become a meaninefel
exoreeeien and create •a bond. THE RIGHT NAME
th'rougIi. eornmimiration. between: 'it...S not in any stylislical nine_
10 rnahle to forego the heln of hinatian of many factors, sty- : se city
• vation. but in a masterful corn-' SAN'JUAIS --OP-- This Puerta,
has two short parallel
his.' intellect eat,. „myelin,. to tlistical. technical and emotional ! erects a block apart. called At-
A snack shop and lounge veers
-spelled with the beginning of
classes last fall. By next Septem-
ber university officials hope to
tune the entire building_ inauee
LINDA DARNELL,
and an exciting execution, a dis- 11terle Robertson, an airline disc's-er if any ohysical changes -
• -irbing ernetionail content: the pilot, pose for pictures after tata• reace such as a slowdown
,aintings seem, to lie permeated they were married in River- in heart beat, when a fakir places
ay an all pervading sexuality side, Calif. It is the third mar- e hitteelf in slate of suspendedhat is at theasame time attractive or 
the 
friagelfogwau i.r thebrideinatnerasoncaj sdnthefirst znirreacitr_ionmedipit• atistorii ng" conternpla-
ands repuLsiva,
• let nresent medical and suryi-•
seenet .•s 
-ontrol Pollack souroht
.•ainly a way net in fereing the
b • • I h
elaes cities also under the
Plumbing -CedeThe regulation. adopted' Jan-
uary 10. 19„7. under Chapter 211
of the Kentucky Revised Status
ace, will_promote better, safer
lupmbine a!! Ken•ucks- public
Pravisiens of the new r,einila-
O,in which took' effect on Feb-
-ie.. led,- --the following
1 Applicants shall submitasteas.e4a After exarriaria-4 tha nians triplicate ta their eseintysubmitted .plane the State De-' heerth departinents ft' forward-statement of Health will make
all neceseara inrectians •..
suite that the plumbing installa-
tions cempls: with the anprsved
plans arid the State Plumbing
Code
of sewace disposal system.
3 If a sewage : sub-soil drain-
age' evstem is used, a complete.
s;a1 study and the 'results of per-
celatien tests must be submitted.
4. The subsequent of the
:plumbing system must be in ac-
cordance 'teath the plans as a
Droved by the State Department
of Health.
Plumbing supply houses, con-
tractors, and county health de-
partments are receiving copies
:if the regulation. Builders should
consult their local hth- eal de-
partments for instructions in
implying with the Code.
•
A NEW ANGLE
NEW .YORK IP 
—Rock 'n' roll
has- won the podiatriets' vote.
Dr. Maxwell N. Cupshan of the
New York state Podiatry Socisety
;aid
a sasage near s ar-
harries intensity of the creative
/-1.;, violent atternres to min
through against all •-1(4s finllv
tired his seemingly inexhaustible
'energies
Ralthoe teb intellectual
When he noticed the wanine of
his creative power he started to
PITTSBURGH is,— id ,s
Pittsburgh hotel with a colorful
past has become a campus hang- I
oet
The Schenley Park Hotel—
where Lillian fliissell was married
and Diamond Jim Brady was a
frequent guest--has been I pened
as the University of Pittsburgh
student union buileing.
The hotel was purchased by its
-.next scheiraneigliburo the uniat.er-
sity.. for $1.800,000.
The 240-room hotel is under-
ing a hair-million-dollar face
nainting eluded him He became
haunted by self rebiiket His
neriods of anxietvlfillecl inactivity
became more and more frequent
and nrolonoi•A It was in the
rredst of such a crisis that he was
'killed in an accidentawhile 
'he State Department- of
Heal'h in Louisville
2 In 'he event no public sewer
i,s avai:Able for draining the
-system 'of the buntline. the plan
vt_sasa_ta .nat iseaseert saw
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AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
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12•30 As The Writ Tarns •
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2:0e B PsYeff
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!(' 11.1,11, Daess
12 ata `e:gr. riff
Aq-let.. rock 'n' roll because "the
intricate pigeon-toe steps exer-
case the feet praperly and pain-
lessly and strengthen the leg
muscles which control balance."
A university of Michigan study
indicates that three of four Amer-
:can adulte have never taken an
air trip. half 'have never be
more than 100 miles by b
30 per cent have never trave
by train and 11 per cent ha
-.ever traveled more than 1
riles by auto.
PM THURSDAY *.t.
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inc h•s ear.
Balthes' interest in art is main-
ly intellectual He has acquired
so thorouehle Se knowledge- of
past styles that at first sight his
naintines appear rather conven-
tional. But by looking closer one
is amazed by the great artistic
freedom with which he handle!!
fabulous and often astonish-
ingly modern technique. Every
detail is painted with great love
and care But as if one contra.-
diction would not be enough,
*here appearsaon top of this op-
position between a trite setting
ROUND AND ROUND SHELL GO
Effr
2nd STAGEri ,
IMPACT
11 ie as if the artist would play
all kinds Of pranks on the behol-
ler The originality of Balthus
'hrteigh which he succeeds in i lantic Plaae and Pacific Place
tle•-cking his public. When a n me •eas needed for the
 isilife-the- b.. holder because they-,-
are , propelled only by purely :
'ffiellectual virtuosity. Neither the
authority of the intellect, nor the
power of passion can be chal-
lenged with impunity by any ar-
tist: ;
—Paul Moesanyi
Pollock found himself at a dead !thorourhfere e.einecting them, it
end whenl he refused to elevate was caCed —naturally— Panama
his art above the level of in- Canal,
stinctive life. The paintings of
lalthus fail by their inability to
-Atieferiiiiitium, called Con-
stantinople by 'he: Roman and Is-
tanbul ley ilea moderns, sits as-
tride two ci etittenis, a bridge be-
tween East and West. It was the
center of the Roman Emjpire of
the East from A.D. 330. until 14-
53, when the Turks seized control.
THIS SKETCH depicts the sets -
up at Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
for launching the earth satel-
lite, which is being designed to
flit around the globe at terrific
speed and gather 'scientific in- ,
ormation. The diagram top)
hows its launching trajectory.
Lowey: Dr. John /'. Hagen. a.-1-N
who his overall charge of the
projeet, holes a modell yik tha
limn( !ling vehicle. Th.r,
called Vanguard, is a U.
part of international Geephseas
_ cal Year. Haft refire/Pea
•
-
•
tcJress c d
actress, and
Indian Fakirs Due
For Research
searchers aro India-bound to
study the mystical powers claimed
1-iy the famed Indian fakirs.
Dr. Hasu K. Bagchi of the Uni-
versity of Michigan and Dr. M. A.
Wenger of Califoria will tour
India with a compact 78-pound
transistor machine built especially
for their project with $8,000 do-
'tested -by- the -Rockefteller - Faun--
lesion.
I__ The pair will try to determinesif there is a third "state" ef mindether than conscietienesa or comassi
Th.. 'hint stale is called "sus- 1
.andee animation."
"We feel it is about time some-
one ineestigated whether !here is
a grain of truth in reports of the
shilits- if 'Indian fakirs to with-
dries. themselves from known
seanifestations of consciousness," ,
Dr. Baechi said
Bagehi and Wenger hope to
eat methods are the ()rile known
ways to slow heart action. a
*tier goal while in India is
ear' to investigate the nhilosoph-
ieal and eniritiial imolications of
this practice." Dr Bagchi explain-
ed. "We plan to try to put the
fakir's unusual talents, if any. on
a scientific electrophysiological
CHICAGO The pres-
ident of one of the nation's top
suppliers of industiral laboratory,'
equipment forecast business pros-
perity for 1957
James 0. Bengston said that
laboratory equipment sales
should reach a record high of
$292.000,000 this year, an increase
of five per cent over 1956.
Bengston said such sales are
a good -index. et -industrial --
ty. since they have stayed just
ahead of the index of gross na-a
tional product every year since"'
1947.
He cited a 20 per cent rise in
total volume of apparatus sales
AA 1956 over 1955
basis."
The expedition has the blessing
I the Indian Committee on Med-
ical Research and the director
general of the Indian Government..
Health Services. "se
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WfilgS
• also -
WSIX -TV CHANNEL • 8
NASHVILLE
Each Sunday 1:45 P.M.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
elaxing... Across America!
Behind them are the majestic mountain roadways
of:Southern CalilOrnia and the picturesque desert
drive through Arizona.
And ahead lie the broad. highways of Texas
... the scenic roads that wind through Oklahoma
and Missouri . . . and the great Midwestern
turnpikes that lead to the Eastern Seaboard.
.WIrat's it like to spend the better part of a Week
in a 1957 Cadilla0
.Well. first of all, there is the restfulne.rs a Cadillac
pro.vides. The car is So irwrerlibly smooth and
'quiet and eriinfortafrle that, even the longest
'journey is an occasion for glorious relaxation.
And for the lucky gentleman in the driver's
seat, there is the added reward of
brilliant nes% performance.
In fact, the car is so nimble and eager, 4n
responsive and alert that day's end %sill usually
find them well beyond their morning's destination!
And then there will be the many other Cadillac
virtues to enhance the pleasure of their journey ...
its vast areas of vision to give them the full
panorama of America's great beauty and grandeur
. . . its extraordirtary safety and dependability
to add to their contentment and peace of mind
. . . and its remarkable operating economy to
remind them how practical their odyssey is.
So there they are—seeing our wonderful land
from the finest vantage point on the American road:
_through the wind.rhield of a I9i 7 Cadillac!.
• 4
Of course, you don't have to travel 3.000 miles
in this newest "car of cars" to realize why its
owners call it"the greatest of all Cadillacs".
The evidence is in our showrra.m now—and an
hour at the wheel %s ill tell you the whole story.
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833 - Murray
320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96 - Mayeld
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